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AUTUMN MUSINGS. 

FATHER, thy presence in this great decay 
Is felt and recognized. 'I.' he dead-leaf scent, 

The hectic streak, the golden autumn ray, 
The wave hymn, with its summer joy half spent, 

The lingeritJg bird, whose summer friends have 
flown, 

The mottled foliage of the rustling tree, 
The faded paths, with fallen leaves o'erstrown, 

All lead the heart by some straDge link to Thee. 

I trace thy footsteps in the silent wood, 
And follow, wooed by many a. mystic sign; 

Feeling intensely that thy ways are good, 
And that thy works are 'lveryvvhere divine. 

Change is thy minister, severe, but wise; 
It works out life t"rom df'ath, and joy from grief; 

Displaces summer's green by autumn dyes, 
And, to revive the root, de~troys the leaf. 

If ere lies a flower, its s wee! s forever lost, 
lis texture blemished, and its hue g•own dim; 

How much from nature's hand that flower hath 
cost! 

What days of care to form encb fragile limb! 
And yet thy minister, with reckless hand, 

Hath cast it iJly on the sward away; 
Over its matchless form hath swrpt, his wand, 

And sent through every vein a swift decay.· 

Yet from this waste the store~ of life are feel, 
And other days shall mark another change, 

When what we now lament as crushed and dead 
Shall have a brighter life, a form more strange. 

And from these tokeos, Fl\ther, I have learned 
True lessons of the fate prepared for me-

That not for death my spirit's lamp hath burned
It shall be lit again and shine for thee. 

-Ladies' Repository. 

DISCUSSION ON THE SABBATH QUESTION 
BETWEEN ELD. J. H. WAGGONER, S. D. ADVENTIST, 

AND ELD. PETER VOGEL, DISCIPLE. 

THIRD PRO POSITION. 

"Do the &riptl~res teach that the seL·enth dc!lf Suv
llaih is to be observed by Christians thru~ghont 
tl<e gospel dispensation?" 

ELD. WAGGO~ER 1 affirms; ELD. VOGEL, denies. 

ELD. WAGGOifER'S FIRST AFFIR~IATIVE. 

Mu~m :>f the controversy in the world has 
arisen from misapprehension of terms. To 
secure the reader in this reflpect, I remark 
that when I uf!e the words, " the Scriptures," 
I mean the Old and New Testaments. And 
I speak of this beca11se it ha.s become a cus
tom with some in this "evil generation "to 
confine "the Scriptures," flo far as author
it.1J is concerned, to the New Testament. 
This is very wrong, and leads to grievous 
errors. The word " Scriptures," in the 
Bible, without any limiting word, very 
often refers to the Old Testament e~clu
sively, but never to t}Je New, exclusive of 
the Old. While the custom to which I re
fer gives precedence to the New Testament, 
in the Bible itself, precedence is always 
given to the Old. 

The reader will notice that all of our 
propositions are concerning what "the 
Scriptures teach." And as the first two 
rested almost entirely on the testimony of 
the Old Testament, they shut out that in
vidious distinction, and regard the two 
Testaments as of equal authority as wit
nesses in the ca'le. 

In the ministry of our' Lord and of his 
apostles, "the Scripturef,l," referrinr1 in al
most every instance to the Old Testament, 
were the standard of al:l authority, to which 
they always appealed. The idea which now 
somewhat prevails, that they superseded 
"the Scriptures ;" that they set aside the 
authority of the Old Testament by the in
troduction of the New, finds no sanction in 
the words of Christ and his apostles. Thus 
Paul wrote to Timothy : " From a child 
thou hast known the Holy Scriptures "-the 
Old Testament, of course, for none of the 
~ew Testament was w~itten when Timothy 
was a. child; "which are able to make thee 
wise unto salvation,"-because they thor
oughly furnish the man of God "unto all 
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good works." The law of God which "is 
perfect" (Ps. 19 : 7), is written therein. 
The commandments of God which contain 
"the whole duty of man" (Ecc1. 12: 13), 
are there made known. "The law," "the 
doers" of which "shall be ;'ustified," and 
by which men shall be jlHlged (Rom. 1 : 12, 
13, 16; see Eccl. 12: 13, 14), is in ~hose 
Scriptures. This is high indorsement. But, 
though the Ia w of God is perfect, man has 
not perfected himself in obedience ; he has 
not done his whole duty; there are no "do
ers of the law;" and therefore a remedy is 
needed; a system of restitution, of recov
ery, or of bringing back to God. And this 
is introduced by P ctul in connection with 
"the Scriptures," thus: "through faith 
which is in Christ Jesus." Here is set 
forth a close relation, a complete harmony 
between the Old and New Testaments; be
tween the law and the gospel). " the com
mandments of God, and the faith of Jesus." 
Rev. 14: 12. But this remedial system, 
as I before said, is not elementary; it does 
not grow out of the will or action of God, 
as does the law; but it grows out of the re
bellion of man. They who reject the law, 
and take the gospel as itt~ ~:ouccessor, as 
some do, and then boast of "first princi
ples," use language without any just regard 
to its relations. The truths here set down 
will be appreciated when we come to exam
ine Eld. Vogel's theory of " general princi
ples" as opposed to "direct enforcement." 

Our text in the N. T. has been briefly 
noticed, and as it looks both to the p!tst and 
future of our cliscussion, I will further no
tice it here. It is Mark 2: 27. On this, 
I affirmed that "the Sabbath was made " 
at creation ; which is proved by the truth 
that it was the rest day of God from the 
work of creation, and that " .for this rea
son " he blessed and sanctified it. And 
this is decisive that it was ''made for man," 
for the race ; that it is a primary institu
tion. But Eld. Vogel replied : "The uni
versal term, anth7·opos (man) is limited by 
the known fact that the Gentiles had not 
the Sabbath." On this assertion his con
clusion is based ! But a statement to be 
the logical basis of a conclusion must be 
either self-evident, expressly stated, clearly 
and indisputably proved, or admitted. If 
it is claimed with neither of these, it is a 
clear case of" begging the question." But 
(1) his statement is not Qf the nature of 
~elf. evident truth. (2) It is not expressly 
stated; the text itself gives no countenance 
to such a view. (3) It is not clearly 
proved ; his main line of argument is phil
ologically defective, as witness the follolv
ing: "Tb.e Hebrew, concerning which Eld. 
W. maintains a respectful silence, has no 
such exceptions as he would force on the 
Greek text, and this places my position be
yond all dispute." But I have shown that 
the Hebrew has such exceptions, and hold 
myself ready to show it further, if it be
comes necessary; and this not only throws 
his position back on disputed ground, but 
robs it of all its force. For, as I remarked, 
a rule given to set aside the obvious mean
ing of a scripture must not admit of excep
tions. My view of Gen. 2: 3, iEt clearly 
the obvious one, sustained, too, by the word 
of the Lord in the fourth commandment ; 
while his rebutting argument furnishes no 
ground for necessary dissent, ~eing itself so 
defective. (Of his unjust and unscholarly 
accusation that I would force such excep
tions on the Greek text, I shall have occa
sion to speak hereafter.) (4) It is not ad
mitted ; in sincerity I deny it. And I con
fidently say it is not known to me, nor to 
any one else by any scripture statement to 
that effect, nor by any just conclusion from 
any such statement. A clearer case of 
"begging the question "-of assuming as 
true wh1t remains to be proved-is not often 
seen. 

He refers to 2 Tim. 2 : 2, but it is inap· 
propriate. There are limitations in that 
passage (though the limitation he claims is 
much disputed), and to give this as a par
allel instance of the use of" the universal 

term," surrounded as it is by limitations foundation of all morality. Let the reader 
which forbid its use in a universal sense, is ponder this. The points I have herein ex
a great trespass on the limits of just r~a- amined have an important bearing on the 
soning. I might, in like manner, say that argument which I shall now put forth. 
the twelve, in Acts 5, also used "the uni- The evidence required on this proposi
versal term men," limited only by the num- tion is quite different from that required on 
ber seven, &c., &c. ! but if I quoted it thus the first two. The proof on those was in 
to meet the evidence of a passage without regard to the origin of an institution, and 
any limitation, all must consider it an abuse its appointment for observance. The pres~ 
rather than a proper use of language. ent proposition does not call for evidence of 
T1here is no limitation in Mark 2 : 27, that nature. In this consists the difference 
either expressed or implied. The truth of proof concerning an old and a new insti
that the sanctification (appointment) of the tution. An old institution is only recog
Sabbath was always referred to the facts of nized; its recognition is all that is required 
creation, is sufficient to make it certain to establish its existence. But a new insti
that " the Sabbath was made for man "- tution must be proved by the act of insti
for the race. And the title which the Sav- tuting it, by its consecration or appoint
iour appropriates to himself in this passage, ment, or by an express precept for its ob
...,..--" the Son of man "-is proof beyond servance. If these be not produced, there 
possibility of contradiction that this view is is no evidence of an institution. And with
correct. Related as are his words in the out these, an allusion or recognition is en
two verses, it is impossible to place a limit- tirely out of the question. 
ation on the word rnan in one sentence, and We have never contended for the origin 
not carry that limitation over to the other. of any Sabbath institution or Sabbath obli
I ask the reader to note this. gation in the New Testament. Indeed, it 

Or, if Eld. Vogel is as tenaciou3 for the is inadmissible under the circumstances. 
article as his words indicate, he can retain We plead directly against it; we plead for 
it in this passa,ge, as it is in the Greek, a Sabbath as old as the heavens and the 
"The Sabbath was made for the man." earth; a Sabbath made for man when man 
This would direct our minds at once to the was first made acquainted with his relations 
man who was present when the Sabbath and duties to God; a Sabbat.h blessed and 
was made; for, as shown by the history in set apart as J ehovab's rest from the work 
Genesis, only one man exiEted at that time. of creation. If there were any act of in
But this makes its bearing equaJly compre- stituting it found in the New Testament, 
hensive, for that man was the parent and that would be an argument against its an
representative of the race. The duties and tiquity. Right here, our opponents run 
the welfare of the race were committed to into a grave error. They affect to think 
him. Any institution made for ldm, and that we should produce as explicit an act 
at that time, was for his posterity without of institution or precept for an old institu
any limitation. The translation ~s unob- tion as they ought to produce for a new 
jectionable as it stands ; but if the article one. More than that ; they generally re
should be translated, it cannot be referred fuse to accept the plain ·recognition of an 
to any man but Adam, the parent of the institution well known to exist for ages, 
race. In either case is proved the Edenic while they contend that we ought to ac
odgin of the Sabbath. knowledge a few unnecessary itd:luences as 

As related to this I will here notice the authority sufficient to establish an institu
objection that man' has not a Sabbath to tio~ which is n.ever once named. in the 
observe "from the b{'ginning." 'rhe ob- Scr1ptures, of whwh no ac.t of appomtment 
jection itself i3 ambiguous; "from the be- can be produced, and whiCh was never en
ginning," marks no defiuite point of time. ~orce.d by any precept. On no ot?er sub
It cannot refer to "the beginning " as in Ject m the whol? range of theology ~~ s~own 
Gen. 1 : 1 for that would be but a foolish such an utter dtsregard of all the prmmplea 
cavil. B~t I affirm that the Sabbath is an of just reasoning, as is shown in the oppo
institution of orig£nal obligation, d:J.tiog sition to the Sa.bbatb. .of the. Lord o~r God. 
from the original enforcement of moral ob- I propose to examme this questiOn un-
ligation on man. I uee the term, "orig- der three heads, nam~ly: . . 
inal obligation," as embracing that, and .r. ~how th.at the Lor.d ~launs a JAy m 
that only, which grows out of original rela- this dtspensatwn as he dtd m past ages. 
tions; that is, relations growing out of the II. Show that the Sabbath is recognized 
independent action of the Creator, and not and familiarly spoken of in the New Testa
at all arising from the action or rebellion ment, without such explanations as would 
of the creature. (See my first article.) II). be necessary to guard against misapprehen
reply to the objection, I say that Adam, be- sion if it were abolished. 
ing himself a part of the original creation, III. Show that the law of whicb. the Sab
exi~ted before al~ of .the .relations existe1 ~n bath commandment is a part, was not abol
whzch moral obltgatwn ?8 based. If this 1s ished, but is now binding on aU mankind. 
true, it covers the whole ground of the ob- And 
jections, and effectually removes it. Now I: To show that the Lord claims a 
for the proof. da.Y in this dispensation, I quote Rev. 1 : 

I affirm (who will deny?) tha.t marriage 10. "I was in the Spirit on the Lord's 
is an or~qinal and moral institution. But day." In quoting this text, I wish to have 
there was no such institution from "the be- distinctly understood what I cLiim. and 
ginning," for Adam to regard; for, when what I do not claim, that it teaches. Know
he was created, no woman yet existed. We ing that unwarranted inferenOtos are often 
have the following order of events: 1. drawn from this passage, I shall avoid such 
Adam was crea.ted-but there was no mar- an error. . 
riage. 2. Eve wa.s made-but yet there (1) I claim that this text proves that one 
was no. marriage institution. 3. She was day is "the Lord's day" in tbii! dispen~a
given to Adam to be his wife-and then tion; that his claim and right to that cer
marriage obligation fir&t existed. And so tain day is as clearly established by thid 
of the Sabbath. 1. God created the heav- scripture as was hil'l right to a day estab
ens and the earth-but there was no Sab- lished by Ex. 20 : 10, or by l:m. 58: 13. 
bath. 2. GJd rested the seventh day-hut And I insist that this texc is decisive on 
yet there was no institution of the Sabbath. this point. 
3. God blessed and sanctified (tlet apart to (2) But I do not claim tha.t this text fur
a sacred use) the rest day-and then Sab- nishes any proof as to what day of the 
bath obligation existed. 1\-hrriage rested week is "the Lord's day." In that re
as much on the ordinance of dod as did the spect it defines nothing. That must be set
Sabbath. To be consistent, Eld. Vogel tled by other scriptures. But the settle
must deny what I have stated in regard to ment of this point will not be difficult if we 
marriage, or yield his objections to the Sab- allow the Lord to establish his own claim 
bath as an original institution. And here by his own word. The reader will remem
a11ain I say, what I expect to show again ber that all of our propositions concern that 
a~d again, that any argument which would which "the Scriptures teach;" not that 
overthrow the Sabbath, would destroy the which we would be plea.sed to have them 
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ELD. VOGEL'S FIRST NEGATIYK teach, or which we would unnecessarily in
fer from t.heir teachings. 

(3) While I do not claim that Rev. 1 : 10, 
gives any information as to which day of 
the week is there referred to, I do claim 
that it refers to the Sabbath, the seventh 
day, because it is the only daythatthe Lord 
ever claimed as his, eithe1· in the Old or 
New Testament; and I unhesitatingly chal
lenge the disproof of this proposition by 
reference to a single text in all "the Script
ures," which proves, whether dire~tly or in
directly, that the Lord ever claimed a1.y 
day as his own but the seventh day. While 
"the Scriptures," our acknowledged stand
ard, declare positively which day is " the 
Lord's day," we have square work before 
us. Mere inferences have no place in this 
question. 

The proposition now before us is of great 
importance. The first two were mere out
posts, this is the enemy's ma:n ar::r~y ; there, 
we did mere skirmishing, here, we shall 
have a pitched battle, figbting for existence. 
I could afford to yield the first two propo
sitions, but here I can give no quarters. 

Oircumcis·ion existed before the law of 
Moses (Gen. 17 : 9-14 ), was incorporated 
in it (Lev. 12: 1-3), and was abolished 
with it. So if the Sabbath had existed be
fore the law and was incorporated in it, it 
fell wit!~ it,· provided, of course, that the 
latter, like the former, was a positive insti
tution. 

II. The inspired writers of the gospels 
and the book of Acts speak familiarly of 
the Sabbath as of a known and observed in

.. stitution, without any of those explanations 
which would be necessary to guard against 
misapprehension, if it were abolished. 

Matt. 28 : 1 : "In the end of the Sab
bath, as it began to dawn toward the first 
day of the week, came Mary Magdalene, 
and the other Mary to see the sepulcher." 

Greenfield says of opse, "after, or at the 
end of." So this may be properly rendered 
''after the Sabbath," which is in harmony 
with Mark 16 : 1. This text contains all 
that Matthew says about these two da:ys, 
at the time of the resurrection, the Sabbath 
and the first day of the week; the rest day 
and the first working day. 

Mark 16 : 1, 2: ''And when the Sab
bath was past, Mary Magdalene, and Mary 
the mother of James, and Salome, had 
bought sweet spices that they might come 
and anoint him. And very early in the 
morning, the first day of the week, thejl 
came unto the sepulcher at the rising of 
the sun." 

This is exactly parallel with Matt. 28 : 1. 
Verses 9-11 : "Now when Jesus was 

risen early the first day of the week, he ap
peared first to 1hry Magdalene, out of 
whom he had cast seven devils. And she 
went and told them that had been with him, 
as they mourned and wept. And they, 
when they had heard that he was alive. 
and had been seen of her, believed not." 

This is all that Mark says of that Sab
bath and first-day at the time of the resur
rection of the Lord. 

Luke 23 : 54-56 ; 24 : 1 : " And that 
day was the preparation, and the Sabbath 
drew on. And the women also, which came 
wi~h him from Galilee, followed after, and 
beheld the sepulcher, and how his body was 
laid. And they returned, and prepa.red 
spices and ointments ; and rested the Sab
bath day according to the commandment." 
"Now upon the first day of the week, very 
early in the morning, they came unto the 
sepulcher, bringing the spices which they 
hb.d prepared, and certain others with 
them." 

This is Luke's testimony concerning that 
interesting period of the crucifixion 11nd 
resurrection.. While it is silent, as is that 
?f t~e ot~ers, in regar? to any abrogation, 
1t g1Ves Important evidence in regard to 
those holy women of whom it has been said, 
they were "last at the cross and first at the 
tomb." Their devotion to the Saviour was 
no more noteworthy than was their fa.ithful 
obedience to God's commandment., Thev 
waited until "the first day of the week,_::_ 
a working day-to do that which thev 
would not do on the Sabbath, out of respe;t 
for the authority of the bw of God. If 
Sabbath obligation h9.d ceased~ it will ::7cr 
remain a marvel that this tEt ig so :Nrti~
ular to notice obedience to i~, and so silent 
in regard to its cessation. 

John 20 : 1, 19 : " The firat day of the 
~eek cometh Mary Magdalene early, when 
It wa~ yet dark, unto the sepulcher, and 
seeth the stone taken away from the sepul-
cher." · 

" Then the same day at evening, being 
the first day of the week, when the doors 
were shut whore the disciples were asscrn

. bled for fear of the Jews, came Jesus and 
stood in the midst, an·d eaith unto them, 
Peace be unto you." 

I have.quoted John also, though he he does 
not mentwn the Sabbath, because I wish to 
get all the evidence at once before the 
reader concerning that time when it is 
claimed that obligation to God's command
ment ceased, and some new obligation was 
to be introduced. Having passed tbrou<rh 
the gospels, I reserve the examination ~f 
the Acta of the Apostles for the next arti
cle. 

n,.O 0 
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If any of our readers ~ave never before 
heard or read a religious diecussion, th€J 
might as well learn at once, 

1st. That no pa~sage of Scripture is so 
fortified but that an ingenious opponent can 
say something contrary to its most obvious 
sense, and even make his position seem 
plausible. Such men were not wanting 
even in the days of the apostles, and Peter 
complained that they " wrested all the 
Scriptures" (2 Pet. 3 : 16). God made no 
attempt to coerce the willfully perverse, but 
so spoke that the honest heart need not 
fail of his sense. 

2d. I expect to present no argument to 
which no reply will be attempted, and to 
aJduce no passage of Scripture for which 
my brother has no interpretation. Hence, 
the manifest duty of the reader is to judge, 
with honesty of purpose, which argument 
has the greater weight, and wl.:ose intc~pre
tation is the better and in harmony with 
God's word. 

I have no wish to dissent from my broth
ers's definition of the term "Scriptures;" 
for it is manifestl_y true that the term in
cludes both the Old and the New Testa
ment, and is as comprehensive as the word 
"Brble." 

That "all Scripture is profitable for doc
trine, for reproof, for correction, and for 
instruction in righteousness, and is able to 
make us wise unto salvation through faith 
which is in Jesus," I believe on the testi
mony of Paul; but on the same testimony 
[ a.lso believe that "there is verily a disan
nulling of the commandment gomg before 
for the weakness and unprofitableness 
thereof" (He b. 7: 18). It is no~ my pur
pose just now to explain this paradox; but 
one thing is clear, that at least much, if 
not all, of the Old Testament Scriptures 
does not stand related to us as it did to the 
Jews. No doubt, "The law [ marg. doc· 
trine J of the Lord WltS perfect " (Pd. 19 : 7) 
in its adaptation to the times and circum
stances of the Jews, and "holy, and just, 
and good" (Rom. 7 : 12), in its designs; 
and yet, "The law made nothing perfect" 
(He b. 7 : 19), so that "the ministration of 
death" had to be "abolished " (2 Cor. 3). 
But how it is that " whatsoever things were 
written aforetime were written for our learn
ing" (Rom. 15: 4) shall appear as we pro
ceed, so far it has a bearing on the investi
gation before us. 

Bro. W.'s sly hint as to the use of the 
ex pression "first principles " is wholly lost 
on me. I hide behind Paul who uses its 
equivalent (Heb. 6: 1, 2,) in such a way as 
to relieve me from all embarrassment. I 
would suggest an interview witu him; it 
might save a needless burning of powder. 

And here I must pause to ans'wer a ques-
tio!l asked me by Eld. W. in his closing ar
ticle on the second propo~ition. He is "at 
a loss to comprehend " and asks me to ex
plain what I me;1n by "the Hebrew has no 
sucb. exceptions as he tries to force on the 
Greek text." I 8imolv mean what I sav. 
[ had quoted a gener~( rule governing the 
Greek usc of the article, and it was clear 
that it bore me out in my position on Ex. 
16. He adduced a special rule, declaring 
there were certain exceptions to the general 
rule. .And without showing (for that was 
his business) that it' applied to tlte particn· 
lar case in hand, he AS: Ul\IED it (which he 
had no right to do, Eince it was not a gen
eral rule), and argued from the astumption. 
This I called .forcing exceptions on the 
Greek (my brother witl please par~on the 
obtuseness which fail~ to see in this any
thing) either "unjust" or" unscholarly"); 
and in connection with thi~, I said that the 
Hebrew has no rule of exct':'ptions which 
will enable him t'O gain hi~ point. I know, 
indeed, that there are exceptions even in 
Hebrew, but in prose not so many as in 
Greek. It was logically no part of my buiJ-. 
iness to disprove his illici~ assumption, 
but, as usual, I did the gratuitous taek, 
and he has, thereupon, proceeded upon an
o:her illogical assumption, namely, that if 

r 
' ~l> 

he could dispose of my gratuity, he would 
make good his first assumption! 

Bro. Waggoner falls so frequently into 
this error that I c::mnot refrain from calling 
the ren,der's attention to another instanc3. 
In my opening article on the sec!)nd propo
sition, I announced this universal rule : 
"When an institution is instituted or en
acted~ or mentioned for the first timo, the 
definite article 'the' is always wanting." 
Instead of adducing a single exception, 
which, by the rule, h~· was challenged to 
do, he simply insisted that the examples 
which I had cited as illustrative of the rule 
were of such a cla3s that they were not 
adapted to its illustrationt since the article 
may be absent for another reason than that 
required by the rule! Suppose he had 
been successful in this, what possible bear 
ing against the rule could it have? As a 
gratuity, it may have been well enougl.J, and I 
shall not complain if he eees fit ttJ.us to waste 
paper and ink, only I was anxious to have 
my main position tested. I might help him 
to another fact, and say that Lev. 23, is an 
example of enumeration, and that this may, 
at least, in part account for the absence of 
the article; but of what avail would this be 
to him? If the article is absent for two 
reasons, how does that disprove the rule 
which finds there a condition in accordance 
with its requirements 't 

Eld. W. in&ists that he has shown " that 
the Hebrew has such exceptions " as his po
sition on Ex. 16 requires. In this, he evi 
dently alludes to the cases adduced in his 
last ncg1:ive, which I had no previous op· 
portunity to notice, and· will, for this two
fold reason, at once examine them with all 
possible brevity. 

(a). r~. 21: 1, is sufficient1y accounted 
for by Bro. W. himself. It i:~ Hebrew poe
try ; and Green says (Gram. § 247) : " The 
article is freq uemly omitted in thq brief 
and empha.tic language of poetry, where it 
would be required in prose.'' 

(b). Gen. 1: 1, "In (the) beginning" is 
not to the point, since the article is not 
needed in an English translation anymore 
than in Hebrew. "At first" answers 
every purpose. 

(e). Ex. 35: 2, I have already accounted 
for, and is altogether in my favor. It is 
professedly a quotation of the original lan
guage used in giving the Sabbath to man, 
and, of course, indefinite. " These are the 
words which the Lord hath commanded," 
&c. 

Here, by the way, I am reminded of my 
brother's comment on the term "words" 
in Deut. 5 : 22. If he insists on nsing it 
there in the sense of "commandments," he 
must grant me the same privilege here. 
And if you look in Ex. 35, for the "com 
mandments " of the Lord, you will find 
things which are not written on the two ta· 
bles of stone. And thus has he sharpened 
for me a knife which will eviscerate his 
comment yet to be made on" the command
ments of Gocl and the faith of Jesus.'' Be
ware of tools with two edges. 

(d). Ex. 20: 10, is not indefinite. True, 
the article is wanting, but it is one of those 
cases where i~ is not needed, being definite 
by construction. See Green's Gram. §§ 
243-6, 255, and ::57. 

{e). Lev. 2:3: 3, comes unde!' tb rule of 
enumerat'ion in which the article may or 
may no~ be used according to the writers 
option, and bs, therefore, no bearing on 
Ex. 16. Compare, for example, 1 Chton. 
23: 31, where the al'ticle is used, with Col 
2 : 16, where the article is not used, though 
the items enumerated are the same. Thus, 
eYery e:;;:a.mple relied on by Bro. W. most 
signally fails him. And to save him all 
further trouble over the absence of the arti· 
clc, in certain cases, from the term Sab
bath, I would say that I know of passa~es, 
and knew it before I wrote a line on Ex. 
16, where the article is wanting, but always 
for adequate reasons, in nowise affecting 
my position on thac chapter. 

I wish, • moreover, to take occasion here 
to remark that, in so far as my arguments 
hinge on Greek and Hebrew criticisms, they 
are mainly designed for those 'v ho ca.n 
know that they are just. The com1.uon 
reader will find enough not thus contin
gent to anE~wer every purpose. I have 
often, alsJ, another reason aside from thor
oughness of diseussion in going to the orig
inal. For example, those who hold my 
brother's views often lay such stress on a 
clearly mistranslated passage, as the pres
ence of the article in the English version 
of Ex. 16, that the force of their reasoning 
cannot well be broken without showing that 
~t has only the false basis of an untenable 
translation. And I am thankful to God 

---
that he has given me the ability to reach 
such cases. 

Eld. W. has a peculiar fondness for dis
cussing over again propcsitions already dis
posed of. The first note we heard from him 
when the second proposition was before us 
was on the beginning of the first, and in his 
closing article on the second) he was still 
there; and both the first and the second 
pass again under review in his opening out 
on the third ! An occa.sional going back 
might be borne without nau~ea., but so much 
of it-well, it shows that he is not satisfied 
with the worlc he has done, else, why should 
he return? If the surgeon repairs to the 
field when the battle is over, it is because 
he knows there are wounded ones there, 
and also dead ones who need embalming. 
"Peace to their ashes.'' 
· As it is now my business to follow Eld. 

W., he shall find in rna "a friend that 
sticketh closer than a brother." And I 
will at once proceed to give a decent burial 
to his argument from Mark 2: 27. 

1. While I am fond of the article in its 
proper place, I cannot endure it in English 
before the word "man" in this passage. 
If" man" were here transhted from aneer, 
as in 1 Cor. 11: 9, I could bavc:> no objec
tions, but since it is from anthropos, a gen
eric term, owing to a diffaence of idiom, the 
article is necess~try in Gret:k, but has no 
business in English ; and therefore Adam 
cannot here be referred to. See Crosby § 
470. 1. 

2. That a generic term can be, and often 
ill, limited by a known f:1e:t not expressed 
in connection with it, I b.ve undeniably 
shown in my last article on the first propo
sition, and can be further proved by a thou
sand examples. Dllt it is not necessary, 
since my brother admits it. The only ques
tion between him and 111JF-t'lf is, I:l there 
such a limiting fact? I affirm it, he denies 
it; let the reader ju'lge between us. I 
shall make do attempt to prove over again 
what I have already establiehed7 but am 
-'~ontent to refer to my work on t.be second 
propo.::.ition at length, an<l particuh,rly to 
the arguments marked VI and VU, as 
stated and defended in my second and third 
affirmative. Dare Bro. W. C-':>nt.{•JJt him
self with this reference and abide tho read
er's verdict? or must he debat.e those points 
over again, and so confel!s defeM? We 
will see. He may even rcpcr!,t the accusa
tion of "begging the qurs\ion," if be likes; 
I can afford to bear it all-my appeal is 
made. 

3. "Related," says Eld. W., "as are 
Christ's words in the two verses [l\Lnk 2 : 
27, 28], it is impossible to place a lirnica
tion on the word man in one sentence and 
not c:1rry that limitation over r.o the other. 
[ ask the reader to n·:~te th;:.;," Let him 
note it, say I, and, whether true nr fa.lse, 
when he ·has found anythit:g :)! i!:1 I am 
ready to hear his report. 

4. What'my brother E.ays of Ac~f; 5 (Acts 
6, he means), about "men'' bein;;; limited 
by the number "seven" (vert:cd 3 and 5), 
as bearing against my u~~-J of :2 Tim. 2: 2, 
i:'l so wholly irrelevant tha~ ·;: ccn~wt eee 
how he flO sadiy blundered. Fc1· C'xa.mple, 
in his passage thE) original b aneu. in mine 
it is anthropos; his term is !:pscifie, mine 
generic! i. 

So f<::.l' a3 tl:.8 d:J,:,~.~lll'.: k>: :.c.en my 
brother and myself is. ?or;c~:ucu), i1; may ?r 
ma.y not be tru0 that .. !:lilt·;; g:; ;:J an ong
inal and moral instttc:.~i~'ln.," I am not now 
concerned n,bou t ttu:: 1:. 1 L n. ~:,v also em· 
phasize the alleged fJ.~t: ti,.~:; "AlJ,a.m was 
himself "a part of the or;g;inr.l C!'cati'.)D," 
and "e::.isted befurc :2.1l t.D.:::: rc~':tions ex· 
istcd. on wh~ch i':l•Jra1 c' 1J L:tscG'," 
it io still tr'-i.O that o~"1.1 1r;,ll r_;' 8ii.bbc:;;a 
"from the beginning.'' Tl:;::,'; if the 
days of the creation week, r..1 W. as-
sumes, were twenty-font' h';l;;' cL,,ys, the sec
ond day of Adam and E~:-c't; cx;stence 
should have been a Sa.bbatl.1 in order to 
have a Sabbath "from the bc·ginning." 
But he says that the Sctbha.th cu.ma because 
God had rested, and tber0fG1'e after his 
rest. Now, if man's Si1btdtt cam'0 after 
God's rest. it did not begiLl. with iJi·3 rest) 
and therefore not with 1}.·} D.:·;:t seventh 
day. That's all. 

The confident and oft-r;:r•c:·,:1 cssertion 
"that any argument which ~o1;.U G';crthrow 
the Sabbath would del!trov the fonndrttion 
of all morality," thus mal~ins the S<tbbath 
a moral institution, I wish new to put se
verely to the test. I affirm that 

THE SABBATH IS A POSITIVE INSTI':O:UTIOX. 

1. In Ma.tt. 12 : 1-5, Christ compares it 
with a poaitive law which Da.vid broke in 
e-ati~g the show-breatl. Now, bar! the Sab-
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bath been a mora.llaw, ~is argument would 
have been fallacious, or what logicians call 
a non sequitur, for in that case it runs thus: 
David, your model saint, when hungry, broke 
a positive b w, and ycu hold him guiltless; 
my disciples, when hungry, broke a moral 
law, and therefore you should also hold them 
;2:uiltless! Where i3 the parity of reason? 
Have the moral and the pof.iitive the same 
predicates ? 

2. In l\htt. 12: 7 the Swio·.1r evidently 
classes satisfying_ hunger with "mercy," a 
moral principle, and keeping the Sabbath he 

· puts in the category of " sacrifice," a posi
tive requirell!ent, insisting that the moral 
takes the precedence, and so declares the 
Sabbath to be a positive institution. "If 
ye had known what this meaneth, I will 
have mercy and· not sacrifice, ye would not 
have conrlemned the guiltless." ' 

3. In 1\I11rk 2: 27, 28, the same principle 
is involved. Jesus dE:clares man to be Lord 
of the Sabbath ; but man is not and canno.t 
be Lord of a moral principle, for moral 
principles are either eternal, or founded in 
the nature of things and the constitution of 
man. When Jesus 8ays, "The Sabbath was 
made for man, and not manfurthe Sabbath," 
be asserts nothing as to when the Sabbath 
was m.ade-that thought is wholly foreign 
to his purpose-but for what purpose it was 
made; he Bimply says that man has control 
of the Sahbath0 and not the Sabbath of 
man. And since man is lord of the Sab
bath, and Jesus is also a man, being the 
Son of man, he argues that he is also Lord 
of the Sabbath ; that is, has a right to use 
or set aside the d;ty to any extent that the 
higher law of mercy dictates, as in feeding 
the hungry, healing the sick, leading an ass 
to water, or drawing a sheep out of the pit. 
Or in the .Janl!.uage of the great AlforQ, 

is. If there is a weak point in it; I do not 
know it, and hope my brother will point it 
out. Of this, I am very confident, that so 
long as onlzt one of these points stands unim
pairecl, the field is mine. And on his ability 
to overthrow these depends his ability to hold 
the present proposition. What more he says 
in his last paper as yet unnoticed shall re
ceive due attention in my next. 

THE BEST THAT I CAJ:T. 

"I CANNOT do much," said a little sl:tr, 
"To mr"ke the dark world brighL! 

My silvery beams cannot struggle t"ar 
Througl1 the folding gloom of night.! 

llut I'm only part of Go(l's great plan, 
And I'll cheerfnly do the bsst that I can!" · 

"What is the use," said a fleecy cloud, 
"Of these few drops that I hold? 

They will hardly behd the lily proud, 
Tllougb caugllt in her cup of gold! 

Yet am I a part of God's great plan, 
So my treasures I'll give as well as I can." 

A child went merrily forth to play, 
But a thought, like a silver thread, 

KepL winding in and out all day 
Through the happy golden head; 

"Mother said, ' Darling, do all you can, 
For you are a part of God's great plan!'" 

She knew no more than the glancing star, 
Nor the cloud with its chalice full! 

How, why, and for what, all strange ~things 
were; 

She was only a child at school! 
llut thought; "It is a part of God's great plan 
That even I should do all that I can!" 

So she helped a younger child along, 
When the road was rough to the feet, 

And she sang from the heart a little song 
That we a:l thought passing sweet, 

And her father, a weary, toil-worn man, 
Said: "I t.oo will do the best that I can." 

Our best! s.h! children, the best of us 
:\:lust hide our faces away, 

When the Lord of the vineyard c~rnes to look 
At our task, at the close of tlaJ : 

But tis strength from above-lor the :\laster's 
plan-

We'll pray and we'll do the best that we can. 

Au OM Story. 

It was long before the young man could 
8peak ; he sobbed aloud, and seemed pierced 
with agony. At last he pointed up to the 
picture on the wall~ and, in broken tones 
which seemed to come from a broken heart, 
said: 

"Twenty years ago you asked me to 
come up here and sit for a picture, and 
that angel-face is the portrait. Behold me 
now, a ruined man ; so bloated, so hideous, 
that v:omen and children turn away their 

I 
faces from me; so fiend-like that you 

. w~::Jted my picture to show bow ugly a man 
could look. Ah ! I see now what vice and 
crime have done for me." 

The artist · was amazed. He crmld 
scarcely b'elieve his own e;yes and utrs. 
"How did this happen?" he asked. 

The young man then told him his sad 
and dreadful history, how, being an only 
son and very beautiful, his parents petted 
and spoiled him ; how he went with bad 
oys and learned all their bad habits and 

vices, and came to love them; how, having 
plenty of money, he was enticed to wicked 
places till all was lost, and then, unable to 
work and ashamed to beg, he began to 
steal, WiiS caught and imprisoned with the 
worst criminah, came out still more de
praved to commit worse crimes than before, 
how every bad deed he performed seemed 
to drive him to commit a worse one, till it 
seemed to him that he could not stop till 
brought to the gallows. 

It was a fearful tale, and brought tears 
into the artist's eyes. He besought the 
young man to stop, offered to help him, and 
tried his best to save him. But alas ! it 
was too late. Disease, contracted by dissi
pation, soon prostrated the young man, and 
he died before he could reform. The 
painter hung his portrait opposite that of 
the beautiful boy; and when visitors asked 
him why he allowed such a hideous looking 
fiice to be there, be told them the story, 
saying as he closed, ''Between the angel 
and the demon, there is only twenty years 
of vice." 

who will be found keeping all the commap:~7 i 
ments of God, and the faith of Jesus. Su~: 
will have a right to the tree of life. But 
they are to be purified by obeying the ~uth. 
The servants of the Lord are now procMm
ing the last message of mercy to the world. 
Soon it wiil go with a loud voice. God's 
people are being fitted and prepared to stand 
the trying scenes which are but just in the 
future, and to reign with Jesus in his king
dom. Jesus will soon come and his people 
be saved. Oh! glorious day, soon may it 
dawn. Our trials will then be ended, our 
sorrows all over and past. . 

Dear reader, Jesus invites you to come to 
him. · Come now while mercy lingers. De
lay not. "Now is the accepted time, now 
is the day of salvation." Oh! may our 
hearts be filled with the love of God, we be 
more devoted to his cause, overcome every 
sin, and endure to the end, that we may re
ceive a crown of glory reserved in Heaven 
for the faithful. 

Let none be discouraged. The trials of 
life will soon be over. Look up! Lift up 
your head, for redemption is near. Yes. 
we are nearing home. Oh, blessed hope ! ~ 

"Almost to the beautiful land! 
Shall we lose courage, then? Never! 

Lift up the falrering hand, 
Strengthen the feeble endeavor. 

Only a few more IDOl'ning~ 
Allotted to laboring here, 

Only a few m·re warnings 
To fall on the sinners ear. 

Only a few more conflict.s 
To wage in the struggle of life, 

Then t be sweet victory Mmeth, 
That endeth the toilsome strife." 

c. P. WHITFORD. 

Berkshire, Vt. 

Help in Time ot Need. 

Dm you ever live in a great city-a Ba
bel of confusion---;-a p}~?e, -~~e-ry you might 
be hungry and swken an<f die, and your 
next ne1ghbor would not know. it,till be saw 
them carry in your coffin,· or carry out 
sour corpse? a place where kind men get 
imposed upon by begging imposters till 

/ 

" Since the Sabbath was an ordinance insti· 
tuted for the use and benefit of man-the 
Son of man, who bas taken upon him full 
and complete manhood, the great represent· 
ative and Ht-ad of bumani1y, hilS this insti
tution under his own power." See Lange 
on ~htt. 12 : 8. The Phari.saes did not 
·admit that Jesus was the Son of God 
and so had control of the Sabbath, yet. 
somehow he silenced them. If Jesus did 
not establish his lordship over the Sab
bath from the fact that man is lord of it, 
how was it tha' he silenced them? I repeat 
therefore ag>tin that man is. lord of the 
Sabbath, and challenge my brother to pro
duce an instance where man is said to be 
lord of a moral principle. Till then, let 
him stand in silent awe before this enunci 
ation, and own the Sabbath a positive insti
tution. 

:MANY years ago a celebratd Italian art
ist was walking along the streets of his na
tive city, perplexed and desponding in con· 
sequence of some irritating circumstance or 
misfortune, when be beheld a little boy of 

The lesson of this tale is in the tale it
self. You who read it can te1l what it is. 
Think of it often, and heed it always. 

their hearts grow hard, and where shrink-
ing, timid, honest people stay in garretS" ... /~~ .. '• 
and starve, rather than endure the insults ~ 

such surprising and surpassing beauty that 1 8 'i 3 ! 
he forgot his own trouble and gloom in 

"1. But there is still more in the above 
passage. It decbres that "the Sabbatb 
was made ( cgenvto) '' ; a mural principle i~:~ 
not mild<·, buc ·is (esti). · 

5. The Sabba,th wa3 a commemorative in
stitution; this my brother admits; but a 
moral or eternal principle is ne-ver commem
orative. This has stood in italics and chal
lenged:..:, :c0futation ever Bince oe1r discussion 

, began. 
6. The SabbJth was a type; a moral 

principle is not and cannot be one. That 
the Sabbath was a type, I am willing to 
leave to the reader's decision upon the evi
dence presented in argument V, on the sec 
ond proposition. D<tre my brother place 
as much confidence in his reply then made? 
If not, let hi:n try ngain, and he will find 
that the ha1f ks not been told. 

7. If the BtLbbc.oth hall been a moral in
stitution it wodrl havo been of universal 
obligation, and rhe Gentiles would have had 
it as well as the J cws. For proof that the 
former did not have it, I appeal again to ar
guments VI and Vli of the second mop-
osition. .. 

8. The Sabbath was a periodic institu
tion, i. e., of periodic obligation, and is 
therefore positive in its nature, since no 
moral obligation is ever periodic, but unin
termittir:gly binding. 

9. Thue is no moral, i. e., necessary, con
nection betwt>en God's resting c;m the sev
enth da.y and man's resting, but the connec
tion is only through positive command:nent 
to that tffect, and therefore the Sabbath is 
a positiYe institution. Or, to use my broJh· 
er's own language, It is" in its appointment 
(that) we must find the duty of observance;" 
'' the evidence of its appointment is found 
in· the wordt~ sanctified and hallowed: " 
"the sanctification of a day consists in a 
p1·ecept for its observance for a special or 
sacred purpose." I submit, as I have from 
the beginning. that that which is born of a 

looking upon the almost angel face before ::\IY attention rt'cently has been arrested 
him. by reading the "Evidences for the com-

" That face I must have," said the artist, ing of the Lord in 1873," as presented 
"for my studio. Will yon come to my by N. H. Barbour, in the World's Crisis, 
room and sit for a picture, my little man?" of Oct. 16 and 23. And while reading 

The little boy was glad to go and see the the m:tny views advocated by the above 
pictures, and pencils, and curious things in named paper, I have been enabled to more 
tho artist's room; and he w~s still more fully realize the division and lack of unity 
pleased when he saw what seemed to be an- existing, even among those who profess to 
other boy looking just like himself smiling be looking for the speedy return of their 
from the artist's canvass. Lord and Master; and it has also occurred 

The artist took a great deal of pleasure to my mind that it is not so strange a thing 
in looking at that sweet, innocent f11ce. after all that the masses are disgusted w~h 
When he was troubled, or irritu.ted, or per- everything going under the name of Ad vent-
plexed, he lifted his eyes to that lovely im- ism. . 
age on the wall, and its beautiful, hopeful I have ah:> been led to feel a sen3e of 
features and expression, calmed his heart gratitude to God that there is a people 
and made him happy again. Many a vis- where peace, union, and harmony exist. A 
itor to his studio wished to purchase that people who have at least tried to heed the 
lovely face; but, though poor, and often in exhortation of Paul to "all speak the same 
want of money to buy food and clothes, he thing, and that there be no divisions among 
would not sell his good angel, as he called you, but that ye be perfectly joined together 
this portrait. in the same mind and in the same judg-

So the years went on. Oftentimes as l1e ment." 
loohd up to the face on the glowing can- This exhortation of Paul was given in con
vas, he wondered ·what ha,d become of that nection with the statement, "That ye come 
boy. behind in no gift, waiting for the coming of 

''How I should like t@ see bow he looks our Lord Jesus Christ." Hence we believe 
now! I wonder if I should know him ? Is that right here comes in the operation of the 
he a good man and true, or wicked and gifts to unite and prepare the waiting ones 
abandoned? Or has he died and gone to a for the coming of Jesus Christ. 
better land?" The object of the gifts is stated in Eph. 

One day the artist was strolling down 4: 11-14. They are having their designed 
one of the fine walks of the city, when he effect in the remnant church. The saints of 
beheld a young man, whose face and mien God are being perfected, the church edified, 
were so vicious, so depraved, so almost and there is unity of faith. 
fiend-like, that he voluntarily stopped and · In looking over the past Advent move-
gazed at him. ment, we can see the hand of the Lord lead-

" What a spectacle:! I should like to ing his people. He has ever been mindful 
paint that figure, and hang it in my studio of them, warning them of dangers, and 
opposite the angel boy," ~:~aid the artist t~ pointing out a way of escape for all who 
himself. would listen to and heed his commands. 

The young man aske£1 the painter for Light has been steadily increasing, and there 
money, for he was a begg:u as well as a have ever been a few zealous ones, who were 
thief. ready to embrace it and move forward in the 

" Come to my room and let me paint work of the Lord. 
your portrait, and I will give you all you Regardless of opposing influences, they 
ask," said the artist. have ever stood in defense of the truth. 

'b prf'cept inherits its nature and is positive. 
I eould easily swell the precedltlg list, 

but think it will answer every purpose as it 

The young man followed the painter, Their trust has been in the Lord and he has 
and sat for a sketch. When it was finished, blessed them abundantly. And still he 
and he bad received a few coins for his · leads them on. The light of the third a_n
trouble, he turned to go; but his eye rested gel's message now shines upon our pathway. 
upon the picture of the boy ; he looked at The last and crowning truth which will ever 
it, turned pale, and then burst into tears. be proclaimed to sinful and rebellious man 

"What troubles you, man?" said the is steadily increa.si~g in power. The Lord 
artist. is now preparing a people for his coming 

incident to beggary ? a place where there 
are hosts of friends for the poor, but you do 
not know where they are, and where there · 
is no difficulty in finding plenty of the vi
ciouA and the vile? Were :you ever there, 
penniless a,nd friendless? Perhaps you 
never were, and perhaps you never may be, 
but if you ever should be thus circum
stanced, learn to trust in God. 

About the year 1835, when fires, and 
cholera, and financial disaster bad done 
their worst, and thrown the city into con
fusion, there resided in New York a poor 
laborer. He was out of work, and that 
simple sentence tells of multiplied horrors 
in such a place. He had hitherto lived 
honestly and independently, and free from 
debt. Consequently, he was unskilled in 
the arts of the dishonest, or the subterfuges 
of the poor. Unaccustomed to ask favors, 
he knew not where to obtain them; and as 
he had neither employment nor money, he 
was in great distress. Food was gone, and 
a wife and family depended on him for a 
breakfast, which. he had no means of ob
taining. 

But he was a Christian. His hope and 
confidence were in that God whom he had 
endeavored faithfully to serve; and who 
ever trusted God in vain? He went to his 
chamber and laid the case before the Lord. 
He plead with e11rnestness the divine prom
ises, and supplicated God for daily bread. 
For hours he continued there, until at 
length his wife came to the door, and said, 
"A gentleman wants to see you." He 
left the chamber and came into the room 
where he found a stranger, who said, "I 
have a contract for labor in the prison at 
--, and I wish to obtain an overseer for 
my hands. I want a steady, faithful, and 
reliable hand. I am informed that you are 
well fitted for the place. Now, name your 
terms, and if you wish money to settle up here, 
or to remove, there it is at your service." A 
bargain was quickly concluded, and with a 
salary of $1000 per year, he entered upon 
his duties. He prospered. His wages 
were increased; he rose to stations of profit 
and honor ; he became in after years mayor 
of the city in which he still resides; but, in 
all his subsequent prosperity he never ex-
perienced a purer joy than on that day 
when he proved the faithfulness of God, the 
steadfastness of his promises, and the power 
of persevering prayer. 
, ~his account I h~d from my friend, Mr. 
B--, a relative of the gentleman referred 
to, and the statement may be relied upon 
as eorrect.-The Ohri1tian. 
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day that thou sin nest, thou shalt surely be a sp )ken only of the body, not of the soul. The Again, Christ tasted death for every man. He 
hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, be
ing made a curse fl)r U3. That is, Christ died 
the same death for us which was introduced into 
tbe world by Adam's sin. Was this death eter
nal? · If so, the Saviour is gone, and the plan 
of salvation can never be carried into effect. 

sinner t" poetry of Longfellow, 
"SanctitY them through 'l'h:V truth; 'l'h:V word ia truth." Because he wickedly became a sinner, aud "Dust thou art, to dust returnest., 

BAT'I'Llll CREEK, MICH., THIRD-DAY, Nov. 12, L872. 
brought himself into a state of alienation from Was not spoken of the soul," 

ELD. JAMES WHITE, } 

God, the doom was pronounced upon him, takes much better with most people than the 
"Thou shalt surely die." Could this mean eter· plain language of inspiration itself. 

" J. N. o\NDREWB, 

" J. H. WAGGONER, 
URIAH SMITH, 

==== 

• • EDITORS. 

RESIDENT EDITOR. 

Tbe Death of Adam. 

nal death ? If so, Adam never could have been To whom, then, or to what, was this sentence 
released therefrom. But he is to be released addressed, "Dust thou art and unto dust shalt 
from it; for, "in Christ shall all be made thou return "? Admitting that there is such a 
alive." creature of the imagination as the popular, inde-

In Rom. 5 : 12-14, occHrs this remarkable 
passage : " Wherefore as by one man sin en
tered into the world and dcaJh by sin ; and so 
death passed upon all men, for that all have 
sinned: (For until the law sin was in the world: 
but sin is not imputed when there is no law. 
Nevertheless death rei;ned from Adam to l\Ioses, 
even over them that had not sinned after the 
similitude of Adam's transgression, who is the 
figure of Him that was to come)." 

THE inquirer into the nature of man, and his 
condition in death, must ever turn with the 
d-eepest interest to the record left us concerning 
the father of our race. In Adam we hav~ an 
account of the origin of the human family, at 
once so simple and consistent that the jeers of 
skepticism fall harmless at its feet, and science, 
in comparison, only makes itself ridiculous, in 
trying to account for it in any other manner. 
And in the sentence pronounced upon him when 
ho fell under the fearful guilt of transgression, 
we are shown to what condition death was de
signed to reduce the human family. In the 
creation and death of Adam we have the account 
of the building up and the unbuilding of a hu
man being; and this case being the first and 
most illustrious, must furnish the precedent, and 
establish the rule for the whole race. 

These two installments, then, spiritual and pendent, immortal soul, was· the language ad
eternal death, utterly fail us, when brought to dressed to that or to the body? If there is such 
the test of the language in which the sentence a soul as this, what does it cJnstitute, on t1Je 
is expressed: one is nonsense, and the other an authority of the friends. of that theory, them-
imposgibility. selves? It is the real, responsible, intelligent 

Temporal death alone rem !tins to be consid man. Watson saJS, '' [t is the soul only which 
In the first part of the verse Paul speaks of 

the death that came in by Ad,.tm's sin, and thtn 
says that it reigned from Adam to Moses over 
them that bad not sinned. From this langu<tgf', 
accepting the popular intQrpret!l.tion of the Ad
amic penalty, we must come to the intolerable 
conclusion that p~rsonally sinless beings from 
Adam to Moses were consigned to eternal misery ! 
From such a sentiment, every fiber of our hu. 
manit,y recoils with horror. We cannot stifle the 
feeling that it is an outrage upcm the character 
of God and therefore cannot be true. The death 

Of the creation of Adam, and the elements of 
which he was composed, we have already spoken. 
The record brings to view a formation made 
wholly of the dust of the ground. ''And the 
Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground." 
This body was endowed with a high and perfect 
organization, and was quickened into life by 
the breath which the Lord breathed into its nos
trils. The body before it was made a1ive had 
no power to act; the breath which was breathed 
into it could not of itself act; but the body be· 
ing quickened, the machinery set in motion, by 
this vital principle, all the phenomena of physi
callife and mental action at once resulted. 

ered; but the interpretation which is given to perceives p!!.in or pleasure, which suffers or en· 
thi~, completely nullifies the penalty, and makes joys;" and D. D. Whedon says, " It is the soul 
Satan to have been correct when he said, " Thou that hears, feels, tastes, and smells, through its 
shalt not surely die." Temporal death is inter- sensorial organs." The sentence then would be 
preted to mean the separation of the soul from addressed to tlut which could bear; the penalty 
tbe body, the body alone to die, but the soul, would be pronounced upon that which could 
which is called the real responsible man, to enter feel. The body, in the common view, is only 
upon an enlarged and higher life. In this case, .an irresponsible instrument, the means by which 
there is no death; and the sentence should have the soul acts. It can, of itself, neither see, hear, 
read, In the day thou eatest thereof, thou shalt feel, will, or act. Who then will have the hardi-
1e freed from the clog of this mortal body, and hood to as3ert that God addressed hL:~ sentence 
enter upon a new and eterna.l life. So said to the irresponsible instrument, the body merely? 
Satan, "Ye shall be as gods;" and true to this This- would be the same as for the judge in a 
assertion from the fa.ther of lies, the heathen crminal court to proceed deliberately to address 
have all along deified their dead men, and wor- the knife with which tho murderer had taken 
shiped their departed jb.eroes; and modern poet~ the life of his victim, and pronounce sentence 
have sung, "There is no death; what seems so upon that, instead of the murderer himself. 
is transition." If ever the skill of a deceiver Away with a view which offers to. the 1\hjest.y 
and the gullibility of a victim were manifested of Heaven the insult of representing that he acts 
in an unaccountable degree, it is· in this filet, in this way ! 

threatened Adam was literal death, not eternal 
life in misery. 

To the view that the Adamic penalty was sim
ply literal death, many eminent men have given 
their unqualified adhesion. 

John Locke (Reasonableness of Christianity 

s. 1.) says :-

that right in the face and eyes of the pale throng In the sentence the personal pronoun, thy, 
that daily passes down through the gate of ·is once, and the personal pronoun, tlwu, is five 
death, the devil can make men believe that after times, applied to the Adam whom God addressed. 
all his first lie was true, and there is no ~uch "In the sweat of tl~y face, shalt thou eat bread, 
thing as death. till thou return unto the ground; for out of it 

"By reason of Adam's transgression all men 
are mortal and cnme to die. . . . It seems a 
strange way of understanding a law which re
quires the plainest and directest words, that by 
death should be meant eternal life in misery .. 
. . I confess that by death, here, I can under
stand nothing but a ceasing to be, the losing of 
all actions of life and sense. Such a death came 
upon Adam and all his posterity, by his first 
disobedience in paradise, under which death they 
should have lain f,never had it not been for the 
redemption by Jesus Christ." 

The Author of this noblest of creative works, 
who must of necessity, as the ruler over all, re
quire the creatures of his hand to obey him, 
and 'toward whom an exercise of love, and a vol
untary and willing submission, can alone consti
tute obedience, placed the man whom be had 
formed, as was meet, upon a state of probation, 
to test his loyalty to his Maker. The scene of 
his trial was the beautiful garden in which was 
everything that was pleasant to the sight and 
good for food; and over all that adorned or en· 
riehed his Eden home, with one exception, he 
had unlimited control. The condition upon 
which he was to be tested is thus definitely ex
pressed:-

From these considerations, it is evident that 
nl)thing will meet the demands of the sentence 
but the cessation of the life of the whole man. 
But tha.t, says one, cannot be; for be was to die 
in the very day he ate of the forbidden fruit; 
but he did not literally die for nine hundred 
and thirty years. If this is an objection against 
the view we advocate, it is equally such against 
every other. Take the threefold penalty above 
noticed. If death spiritual, death temporal, and 
death eternal, was the penalty, how much wa:. 
fulfilled on the day he sinned? Not death eter
nal surely, and not death temporal, which did 
not take place far nine hundred an.d thirty years; 
but only death spiritm.l. But this was only the 
first installment of the penalty, and far less im
portant than the other two. The most that the 

"And the Lord God commanded the man friends of this interpretation can say, therefore, 
saying, Of every tree of the garden thou mayest 
freely eat. But of the tree of the knowledge of is that the penalty begun on that very day to be 
good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it; for in fulfilled. But we can say as much with our 
the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely view. "Dying, thou shalt die," reads the mar
die." gin; that is', thon shalt inherit a mortal nature, 

Adam and Eve could not mistake the require- and the process of decay shall commence. _As 
ment of this law, nor fail to understand the in· soon as he sinned he c1me under the sentence 
tent of the penalty. And before Satan could of death, and the work commenced. He bore 
cause his temptation to make any impression on up against the encroachments of dissolution for 
the mind of Eve, he had to contradict this nine hundred and thirty years, and then the 
threatening, assuring her that they should not work was fullJ accomplished. 

surely die. A . question of veracity was thus An expression exactly parallel to this is found 
raised between God and Satan; and strange to in Ex. 18 : 18, where it is recorded that l\Ioses' 
say, the theologic:l! world in interpreting the father-in. law said to him, "Thou wilt surely 
penalty, have virtually, with the exception of a wear away, both thou and this people." Th!:' 
small minority, sided with Satan. This is seen margin reads, "Fading, thou shalt fade." This 
in the interpretation which is commonly put on idiom, which is common in the Hebrew, evi
this penalty, making it consist of three divisions: dently denotes the commencement and continu-
1. Alienation of the soul from God, the love of ation of a process which ends in the complete 
sin and the hatred of holiness, called spiritual destruction of the individual With Adam, 
death. 2. The separation of S')ul and body, this process commenced on the very day he 
called temporal death. 3. Immediately after transgressed and the penalty threatened, which 
temporal death, the conscious torment of the covered all this work from beginning to end, wa:. 
soul in hell, which is to have no end, and is executed in full when this process was full.> 
ealled eternal death. The Baptist Confession of completed in Adam's death nine hundred and 
Faith. Art. 5, says:- . thirty years thereafter. 

" We believe that God made man upright; When God proceeded to pronounce sentence 
but he, sinning, involved himself and posterity 
in death, spiritual, temporal, and eternal; from upon Adam, he gave us an authoritative inter 
all which there is no deliverance but by Christ." pretation of the penalty from which there is no 

Let m look at the different installments of appeal. Gen. 3 : 19: "In the sweat of thy fact> 
this penalty, and see if they will harmonize with shalt thou eat bread, till thou return unto the 
the language in which the original threatening ground; for out of it wast thou taken: for dust 

is expressed: '' Thou shalt surely die." Adam thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return." 

· incurred the penalty by sinning. After he had The return to dust is here made a subsequent 
sinned, he was a sinner. But a state of sin is event to be preceded by a period of wearing 
that state of alienation from God which the or- toil. And being finally overcome by the labor~ 
thodox school make to be a part of the penalty and ills of life, the person addressed was to ro
of his transgression. In this they take as the turn again to the dust from which he was taken. 
punillhment of sin tha.t which was simply its re- We are very well aware of the method adopted 
sult; and they make the sentence read, virtu- tp evade the conclusion which naturally follows 
ally, in this profoundly sensible manner: "In the from this language. This, it is claitOOd, was 

Isaac Watts (Ruin and Recovery of Manki11d. 

wast thou taken: for dust thou art, and unto 
dust shalt thou return." When we address our 
fellowmen by the different personal pronouns of 
our language, what do we address? The con
scious, intelligent., responsible man, that which 
sees, feels, hears, thinks, acts, and is morally 
accountable. But this, in popular parlance, 
is the soul; these pronouns must every time 
stand for the soul. The pronouns thy and thou, 
in Gen. 3: 19, must then mean Adam's soul. 
If they do not mean it here, how does the same 
pronoun, thou, in Luke 23, 43, mean the thief's 
soul, when Christ said to him, ';This day shalt 
thou be with me in puadise "? or the I and my 
in 2 Pet. 1: 14, refer to Peter's soul, as we are 
told they do, when he says, "Knowing that 
shortly I must put off this my tabernacle." Our 
friends must be consistent and uniform in their 
interpretations. If in these ingtances the pro
nouns do not refer to the soul, then these strong 
proof-texts to which the immateriillist always ap
peals, are abandoned: if tlwy do here refer to 
the soul, they must likewise in Gen. 3: 19 refer 
to the soul. In tha~ langu'l.ge, then, GJd ad
dresses Adam's soul; and we have the author
ity of Jehovah himself, the Creator of man, 
against whose sentence, and the sunlight of 
whose word, it does not become puny mortals to 
oppose .. their shallow dictum~, and the rushlight 
of human rea3on, th~tt man's soul i3 wholly mor
tal, and that in the dissolution of death it goes 
back to dust aga\n ! There i3 no avoiding this 
conclusion; and it furever settles the question 
of man's condition in·death. Ic showi! that the 
intermediate stlte must be one in which the 
conscious man has lost his consciousness, the in
telligent man his intelligence, the responsible 
man his responsibility, and in which all the 
powers of his being, mental, emotivnal, :md 
physical, have ceased to act. 

s. 3.), though he was a believer in the immor
tality of the soul, has the candor to say:-

No further argument need be introduced to 
show that the Adamic penalty was literal death, 
and that it reduced the whole man to a condi
tion of unconsciousness and decay. But a few 
additional considerations will show that the pop
ular view is cumbered with absurdities on every 
hand so plain that they should have proved their 
own antidote, and saved the doCltors of theology 
from the preposterous definitions they have at. 
tached to death. 

We have the authority of Paul for stating 
that through Christ we are released from all the 
penalty which the race has incurred through 
Adam's transgression. " As in Adam all die, so 
in Christ shall all be made alive." If the death 
in which we are involved through Adam is death 
spiritual, temporal, and eternal, then all the race 
is redeemed from these through Chri.et, and uni
versalism is the result. 

"There is not one place of Scripture that oc
curs to me, where the word de1th as it was first 
threatened in the law of innocency, necessarily 
signifies a certain miserable immortality of the 
soul either to Adam, tt.e actuul sinner, or to hi~ 
posterity." 

Dr. Taylor says:-
"Death was to be the consequence of his 

[A dam's J disobedience, and the death here 
tbreatened can be opposed only to that life God 
gave Adam when he created him." 

The Danlsh .Mission. 
---~ . 

NOT far from eight years since Eld. John 
Matteson, a Danish Baptist minister of Wis· 
cousin, had his mind called to the Bible S1bbath, 
and other doctrines connected with the third 
angel's message. When he became fully estab
lished, and decided to do what be could in teach
ing the mess:-tge to the Sc:tndinavian people, he 
saw the great need of publications in the Dan
ish J.aoguage. 

This people in our country, embracing the 
Danes, Swedes, and Norwegians, are numerous. 
They can read, and understand tbe word 
preached, in the Danish language. It is said 
that in the city of Chic1go alone, at the time of 
the great fire, there were 40,000 Scandinavians. 
The great north-west is full of them, and we are 
told that they are numerous in the city of San 
Francisco, Ca.l. One of the little church of S. 
D. Adventists in that city is a Swede. 

Some six: years since Eld. Matteson came to 
Battle Creek and asked the Trustees of the S. 
D. A. Publishing Association to print traets and 
pamphlets in the Danish language, and hold 
them for sale, as they did works printed in the 
English language. But his request was not 
granted. In justiCle to ourself, we would here 
state that at this time we were too feeble to act 
a part in the work, having had a serious f:lhock 
of paralysis a few months before. Eld.l\Iatteson, 
however, was not to be easily discouraged and 
hindered in the work the Spirit of God was 
pressing upon him. 

There was a score or two of Norwegians and 
Danes in Wisconsin and Minnesota, who had 
from the heart· received the third message. 
To these Eld. Matteson appealed to raise a Dan
ish Book Fund. And, notwith.atanding these 
were few, and generally poor, they raised nearly 
one tho11Sand dollars. Then Eld. Matteson went 
to ~Ur Office of publication, learned to set the 
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types, wrote and traw;lated, and set the types, 
until ·he had small editions of tracts and pam
phlets amounLing to about one thousand pages. 
With these he entered the lecturing field again, 
to suffer hardships and privations in toiling to 
present the truth before others. God crowned 
his labors with success. 

ume of thirty. two pa~es to each number will 
cost about $1400. When we commenced the 
publication of this journal, we did not expect 
that the expenses would be one half met by reg
ular subscribers. We have been happily disap
pointed in the enterprise, and propose that the 
deficiency he made up by donations. And while 
the friends are about it, we propose that the sum 
of $1000 be raised to make up the deficiency of 
both 1872 and 1873. For this object we give 
twenty dollars. Let all those interested in the 
Danish Mission donate liberally and promptly. 
Should more be received than needed, the sur
plus can be applied to the Book Fund. 

translation befure the close of 1870. But from 
that ·time to the present, neither of the two 
members of the Board have done anything on 
these works; nor have they mentioned them to 
us by letter, or in any other way. 

General Conference, State Conference, Publish
ing Association, Health Institute, book matters, 
and the religious exercises of the occasion, of no 
small importance. And in this state of things, 
fearfully exhausted by labor, while walking 
sadly to our home alone, we found ourself fall
ing to the sidewalk, which was partially pre
vented by seizing the fence. This was opposite 
the house of Bro. Lockwood. When we had so 
far recovered as to understand the situation, 
with difficulty we reached Bro. Lockwood's door 
where we received the needed attention. 

JA:\IES WHITE, Pres. 8. n. A. P. A. 

Publications in Other Languages. 

And right here we wish to speak of what we 
know of the faithfulness and devo'tion of those 
of the Dll.nish people who have embraced the 
third message. Judging from what we have 
seen and known of them, they are generally in 
advance of the Americln people. We give as 
an example the fact that those very D1nes, who 
raised a book fund of their own, when their 
American brethren had refused to publish books 
in their hnguage, have since donated quite 
largely to the American book fund, one brother 
as high as seventy.five dollars. 

In justice to the present Board of Trustees 
of the Publishing Association we wish to say 
that Bid. Matteson has since been invited to 
prepare works for publication in the Danish lan
guage at the expense of the Association, to be 
circulated as liberally as our works in the Eng
lish language. And his suggestions, nearly one 
year since, to issue a monthly journal in the 
Danish language were promptly acted upon, re
sulting in the regular publication of the maga. 
zine entitled, The .Advent Tidende. Vigilant 
efforts have been made to redeem the past neg
]ect to give our brethren from the Scandinavian 
people that help they needdd, when they most 
needed it. And it is in the hearts of the Amer
ican brethren to assist the Danish Mission, and 
manifest as deep an interest in the Scandinavian 
people as they do in the American people. And 
we are glad to know that our Danish, Norwe
gian, and Swedish brethren appreciate our ef
forts to assist them in the work of spreading the 
truth before their countrymen, and gladly co-op
erate with us in the great work. We recom
mend that they take a lively interest in the cir
culation of the REVIEW AND llERALD, the Health 
Reformer, and the Yunth's Instructor, among all 
those of their people who can read the English 
language, and that all, both American and Scan
dinavian, do all they co1n to circulate the Advent 

Tidende to all who can, and who will with inter
est, read it. 

MANY have felt deeply the want of publica
tions in the German, French, and Danish lan
guages. Our people are several years behind 
the opening providence of God in this matter, 
God has brought in among us intelligent and 
warm- heartedJ!!en and women from the Scandi
navian people, fro@ the German, and the French, 
~have been for several years calling for pub
lications in their own languages to clreulate 
among their countrymen... And there has not 
been, during the past two years, any lack of means 
to meet the expenses of writing, translating, and 
printing. Why then has this important work 
been thus delayed? The friends who feel so 
deep an interest in this matter, e e · ur 
brethren in Vermont and Capa.da ;&ast, who see 
an open door for the word to the French people, 
should have a correct answer. They should 
know the real facts in the case. We, therefore, 
give the following statement: 

We are very happy to learn from Eld .. Matte
son's report of rt:cent labors in .Minnesota, in 
number sixteen of current volume of REVIEW 
AND HERALD, that Eld. L. Jorgenson, formerly 
a Danish Baptist minister, and editor of the Dan
ish Baptist paper, has finally taken his stand with 
us. From personal acquaintance with this broth
er, we have taken great interest in his case. We 
met him on the Minnesota Camp Ground in 
June of 1871. He came to that meeting thirty 
miles on horseback with some idea that he 
might re,ceive help from us.' He was in a de
sponding, doubting state of mind. The evidences 
of the divine authen~icity of the Sacred Writ
ings had grown dim, and with this came a feeling 
of despair. We loved his frankness, and ad
mired the humble, yet intelligent, view he took 
of matters. We labored to encourage and help 
him. And while Eld. Ingraham was also labor
ing to he I p this brother, )Irs. White had brought 
to her mind very forcibly many things the Lord 
had shown her relative to this brother. She 
spoke freely to him of' many things in his past 
experience, and present condition in a clear and 
touching manner, and in a most hopeful way 
exhorted him to trust in God and in his word. 
We then all bowed in prayer. We all prayed 
and wept together. 

At the close of that good camp meeting, we 
gave Bro. Jorgenson n. good set of books from 
our book fund, shook his friendly hand, and said, 
Farewell. And, although we have often thought 
of him during the 1ast eighteen months, we had 
not heard from him, until we read the joyful 
news that he had taken his stan,) for God and 
his truth. A wide field of usefulness is before 
our dear brother. We trust he will arm himse-lf 
with a clear understanding of the truth for this 
time, with prayer, hope, and courage in the Lord, 
and enter the whitening harvest. 

At the South Lancaster, l\'Iass , f~.tmp-meeting, 
in August, 1870, the brothers Bourdeau, of North· 
ern Vermont, and Bro. James Ertzen berger of 
Switzerland, met. These, speaking French, had 
a. special interest in each other. There was 
also at that meeting the S. D. A. Publishing 
Association's Committee on Publication. The 
brothers Bourdeau had brought several hundreds 
of pages in French treating un the several topics of 
present truth, and presenttd them to us, as Pres
ident of the S. D. A. P. A. aod chairman of the 
Board on Publications. In private session the 
Board decided-

1. That all manuscripts, before being pub
lished in other languages by the Seventh.day 
Adventist Publishing Association, must first be 
written in English, and examined by those ap
pointed to that duty. 

2. That if the brethren Bourdeau thought 
proper to urge their printing done, they were at 
liberty to do so, and call on their wealthy friends 
in Northern Vermont and Canada East to fur
nish them the means to meet the expenses. 
But the S. D. A. Publishing Association could 
not take the responsibility to print what its com
mittee on publications could not read. 
· As it was our duty to report, we did so in the 

brethren Bourdeau's tent, Bro. J. Ertzenberger 
being present. And after repeating the abovl:!l 
two propositions, we also, stated-

3. That twelve tracts, more or less, should be 
prepared by the Board, covering as far as possible 
the main features of our religious belief, the 
best possible translations should be obtained in 
German, French, and Danish, and when they 
had passed through the hands of scholars, and 
also, through the hands of those who were led 
by the Spirit of God and had the work at heart, 
then the S. D. A. Publishing Association would 
isse them, and eendJFfiii'aut, jn America, and 
in Europe, on the same terms that it does ill! 
works in the English language. 

The brethren Bourdeau, receiving encourage
ment that these tracts would be prepared in 
English very soon, decided to lay aside their 
manuscripts. This was a Chril'ltian act in them; 
but as the matter has turned, we very much re
gret that they did not do as Bro. Matteson did, 
and push ahead the cause among the :French 
people as he did among the Scandinavian people. 
Tlteir relatives and friends were able to raise ten 
thous,nd dollars easier than Bro. Matteson's 
few friends were to raise one thousand. 

And it haR been utterly impossible for us to 
do anything on this work until we commenced 
to do a little, as our strength would admit, in 
the Rocky Mountains. Let us take a glance at 
the past since the decision of the Board on the 
South Lancaster Camp Ground in August, 1870. 

In consequence of Bro. Andrews' engagement 
to give a course of lectures at Oneida, N. Y., we 
urged Bro. Littlejohn to return with Bro. An
drews and assist him in the lectures at Oneida. 
We needed Bro. Littlejohn's help very much at 
the Verm"ont, 1\Iaine, and Michigan Camp meet
ings; but were willing to part with his most de
sirable society, and efficient help, that Bro. An
drews might have the best help and retain his 
strength to do much in the preparation of the 
series uf tracts, and revise his Sabbath History. 
In this we loved our neighbor better than our
self. And while the lectures at Oneida re
sulted in but little to the cause, and greatly dis
couraged Bro. Andrews, we suffered greatly for 
want of Bro. Littlejohn's help, and became so 
worn and hoarse that ~twas with great difficulty 
we could speak at all at our great Michigan 
Camp-meeting. 

From that second shock of partial paralysi3 
we have never recovered. It might have been 
saved, if strong men with whom we were then 
associated in office had borne the burdens ot' 
that meeting more fully with us, instead of en
joying seasons by themselves in the discussion of 
interesting topics, from which we were deprived 
by triple care and labor. And, although we 
have not, since that time, been able to accom
plish a tithe what we could two years since, we 
have struggled on, hoping that faithful men 
would come to Battle Creek to our relief, and 
that we should recover. 

The next week we attended the Ohio camp
meeting. Mrs. W. fainted from fatigue on the 
way. Then we hastened to the Indiana Camp
meeting, and then hastened on our long, tedious 
journey to the Kansas Camp-meeting, which 
held the very next week. A.nd learning of the 
sickuess of the editor of the 1REVIEW, we de
cided to fill his pages each week, and wrote 
nearly every moment we wue not in religious 
and business meetings, whether we were on the 
cars or in our tent. And thus we pushed mat
ters till our return fur the West, when we found 
things at the Office in a terrible condition. 

The editor of the REVIEW was away, recover
ing from fever. The foreman was very sick with 
rever, from exposure, in reck1ess1y leaving his 
post of duty. The secretary of the S. D. A. P. 
A. was down with fever, and the work had 
nearly stopped. The Reformer had been abP.n
doned, and was nearly a month behind. The 
editor of the Youth's Instructor had, in our 
absence, left his post of duty, and was in a 
northern county. In this condition, we found 
matters on our return from the West. We were 
very much worn from great exertions during 
the camp·meeting season, and f!hould have had 
several weeks rest. But, instead of this, we 
rushed to the rescue, and worked till the time 
of the General Conference, exerting every nerve 
for about sixteen hours out of each twenty-four. 

We resolved to raise the Health Rt'furmer 
from its sinking, dwindling condition, and by 
the grace of God we did it. We had long felt 
that the REVIEW should be en]arged, and im
proved in almost every particular, and God 
blessed our efforts. We took up the Instructor 
as a mother would a feeble child, and we hope 
some improvements ha~e been made. And in 
this way, we took hold of every branch of the 
work, and bbored to improve and lit't it up, 
hoping that help would come at the time of the 
General Conference, and that we could do some
thing, at least, in the preparation of the series 
of tracts. 

During the past summer, notwithstanding our 
extreme feeblene~s, the time has passed whh ' 
much pleasure and great profit. God has been 
with us, and sadness and gloom have been wearing 
off. And as we have fully decided to be joyful: 
in God, and look upon the bright side, and stand' 
from beneath the burdens which have crushed 
us, and bear a plain testimony, and roll the bur
dens where they belong, great peace and com for~ 
have filled our mind. And so long as God 
blesses us on the Pacific Coast, and in the 
Rocky Mountains, we will thank him for an 
asylum here, until our labors shall be appre
ciated, the difficulties under which we have la
bored, and the causes of discouragement, can in 
some degree be realized. 

We now design to make the best of the situa
tion, and hope the sad past has taught us sev
eral important things:-

1. To be cheerful and hopeful in God, and to 
believe in him with a11 the heart. ·· 

2. To wait, and enjoy comparative rest, and: 
rejoice in God, until health and strength shall 
improve, and we have unmistakable evidence 
that the way is fully prepared for us to labor 
where the unfaithfulness of others will not be 
liable to crush us. 

3. Mea'ltime, we refuse any position or of
fice in the cause, where there is liability that 
the unfaithfulness of others might bring great 
burdens upon us. 

4. In God, if it be his will, we design not to 
be responsible for the course of others, and ask 
none to be responsible for ours. We design to 
keep our pen dipped in the clearest and best· 
ink, a~d keep a good lookout, and plainly warn· 
the precious flock of threatening dangers. 

We were so absorbed in the general interests 
ofthe cause, and had so many things crowding, 
that we were forced to neglect home duties. 
Our aged parents, then living in our family, 
could not receive a single hour of our personal 
attention, although our godly mother llry help 
less with palsy. Then was a good opportunity 
for the numerous church to voluntarily offer 
their services, and to come in with a helping 
hu}d. 

We are happy to report that two of the tracts 
for other Ian guages, are prepared, and fifteen. 
thousand copies are printed in English. When
examined by the other members of the Board,· 
if accepted, they can be trans]ated and printed. 
in the several languages. And we feel just like 
pushing this work to the extent of our stren~th. 
to its completion. We should be glad of help 
in this work, but can wait no longer. If it be 
said that the other members of the Board have 
been busy at other work, then we inquire, Has 
not their work of reviewing, &c., been almost 
infinitely of less importance than the preparation 
of these works ? 

Since we left Battle Creek, in 1\Iay, we have 
experienced many of the most remarkable evi
dences of care, love, and especialleadings of our 
gracious God. Bible subjects are op~ning to our 
mind, with a harmony, completeness, and glory, 
as never before. And we are enjoying seasons 
of especial freedom and power in prayer for 
health, strength, and wisdom, to finish the work 
he has for us to do in the preparation of much 
needed works. 

JAMES WIIITE, Pres. S.D. A. P. A. 

Bro. Matteson now asks that eight pages shall 
be added to The Advent Tidende, making the 
magazine thirty-two pages to each number, in
stead of twenty-four, which is its present size. 
The nquest is reMJonable, and will be granted. 

The expenses or printing volume one, which 
wil1 close with the December number, will be 
$1200. Of this sum not far from $700, has 
been received on nbseription. The next vol-

W P. stated our personal interest in the great 
work of furnishing the right matter, in the best 
manner, in these three languages, ready for the 
press to send forth edition after. edition, and of
fered as our part of the expenses a donation of. 
twenty. five dollars for each tract, or three hun
dred for the series. And we did expect the co.
operation of the other members of the Board, 
and that the tracts would be made ready for. 

But we were not only left to bear the burdens 
alone, but some gave their influence to paraljze 
our efforts. Still we pressed forward, and were 
so far forgetful of personal intt'rests, and our 
own domestic matters, that in nearly mid win
ter we were notified that the ceUar had not 
been closed. We found open windows, walls 
crystallized by frost, and fruit and vegetables 
more or less ruined. 

General Conference was appointed a month 
early in hopes that relief would then come. But 
theso are always times of triple care. We were 
chairman at most business sessions, preached 
several times, had a house full of oompany, and 
were overwhelmed with cares io the iotueats of 

THERE is good sound sense in the remark 
made by " Howard Glyndon'" in the Eventng 
Mail, that "no drees should be worn habitually 
which prevents free egreBS into the street, or 
garden, or the forest. Quite enough time 1s 
taken up in changing the shoes, and putting on 
hat, mantle, and gloves. If exercise out-of doon 
has 'to be preceded by elaborate preparation, "it 
will gradually fall into disuse." , . ;, . 

CoMFORT is not everything; and it is bet
ter to be a wise man prayitg on a wooden chair, 
than~ idiot asleep on swan's down. 
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IS THERE NO HELP 7 

SAY not, there is no help. Rcgrct.s are useless now. 
}[ove forward to amend, nor break again your vow. 
Left to ourselves we fall, then mourn, lament, and weep, 
That we should be o'crcome, and fail our vow8 b keep. 

The motto I will try, this self will never kill. 
Again indulged we plunge in deeper misery still. 
Less strength then we possess for victories to be gained; 
'Tis by denying self true freedom is obtained. 

Instead of mourni:.Jg o'er past sins and follies here, 
Be will and power aroused to keep the con5cience clear. 
With this, through Heaven's aid, comluests 1~ill be achiev
'Till we can say, We know in whom wena1·e believed. [cd, 

Then willour souls rejoice and glory in the namo 
Of Him who sees we're dust, and knows our feeble frame; 
'Vho says, Retnm to me, and I'll return to you, 
Heal every sin-made wound, and lead you safely through. 

Tract F'und, twenty dollars. Ca":ih and 
other articles for the poor, about forty dol
lars. \Ve hope to be able to adminiMter to 
the temporal as well as the spiritual wants 
of the poor in our midst. 

MAnY MILLER, &c. 

Missouri. 

OuR tent-meeting in Gridley Co., closed 
under unfasorable cireumstances. One man 
and his wife commenced to keep the Sabbath 
before we left, and I learn from Bro. Butlet· 
that two f:unilieH have commenced c-;ince. 

Sept. ::.o, I came to Civil Bend, and Hpent 
one day with Bro. Levi Long. Found him 
much interested in the truth, and ready to 
labor as the way opens. He and Bro. Rog
m·s had arranged to commence lecturas sontll 

With contrite hearts we come; Lord, tttke us :l;j we arc. of Hamilton, the week following; but Bro. 
Be ours thy saving strength, keep ns from every snare. Uogers being taken sick, their meetings are 
Our hearts will ne'er be made more holy by deluy; delayed. 
We fly to thl1t det1r Fount which takes our sin3 aw~:;. Came to '-N athen:-t, Oct. 9. Found things 

R~;BEKAH SMITH, in a discouragi11g condition. Out of four 
ll"est Wilton, N. II., Oct., 1S72. meeting· houses, and these occupied only 

a part of the time, they could not get one to 
~~1\'gt .. hl!ll! tv~ th~ ltf~ut!~. hold meetings in, nor any other building, so 
~ "'". "'" ~ ji;ll ¥-" "' ~" ~"' that meetings bad ceased when I visited them. 

~-~~~-~._,...,~""""'" They expressed a desire for meetings, and an 
uethatgoethrorthandweepeth,bearingprecionsseed,shandoubt- interest in the truth. So after a week we 

0 less come again. with rejoicing, bringin~ hisAhe"veswith him. obtained the Disciple house, and commenced 
= meetings. Organized a church of six mem

Minnesota. 

I liAVE again a new reason to rejoice, on 
account of others among the Swedes that 
have t ·ken hold of God's truth. In addition 
to the few in this place that came out last 
spring, enough have been added to make> 
their number thirteen. They have formerly 
belonged to the Baptist church. Some or 
them suffer persecution, but they are all 
alive in God, and take it patiently. They 
desire to become organized into a church. 
May God bless them, and keep them from 
evil. CHAS. LEE. 

Cambridge, Minn., Oct. ao, 1872. 

Iowa. 

THE meetings in this p1ace have now con
tinued four weeks, and although the preju
dice has been strong and the place a difl1cult 
one to awaken an interest, yet the Lord has 
kindly tumed the hearts of some of the peo· 
ple, and they are becoming interestf:d in the 
present truth. The interest is also widening. 
Last Sabbath twenty-five met together for 
worship. Several families have commenced 
keeping the Sabbath, and we still look f01 
others. J onN MATTEsox. 

Walnnt Station, Pottawattamie Go., Iowa, Oct. 2S. 

Rose, Mich. 

SINCE last report, we have tried to be 
faithful in discharge of duty toward the 
people of thiR place, in presenting t!w truth 
publicly, and in laboring pri\'ately from house 
to house. There is :1. general, settled convic
tion that' the seventh day is the Sabbath. 
The waters :1.re troubled. One has taken a 
decided stand for the truth, having a bright 
expenence. 

I am pained, as I see the people, when con
vinced of the truth, hesitate, and magnify the 
diffiuulties in the way of obedience, likely to 
have condemnation only as the result of their 
listening to the trutb. Truly, "Who is suf
ficient for these things?" 

I have urgent calls from several places in 
this vicin1ty. Shall try to move in the path 
of duty. Ca,nhot leave this place till the 
people are left without excuse. 

Bro. Vr m. Potter has joined me in hbor, 
whose help is very acceptable. He has ex
perienced the blessing ct' the Lord, and feels 
in the path of duty. Brethren, aid us by 
your prayers. ALBERT WEEKS. 

Illinois. 

bers; s. n. $20 a year. ',I.'hese are all poor, 
Also organized a church west of Palermo of 
sixteen members; s. n $118.40. 

Oct. 30, baptized old sister Saxton, a sister 
of Bro. Schellhous of Mi.chigan. She was 
eighty years and eighteen days old. She 
has been many years a member of the chtm;h 
of England. She wanted to be baptiwd two 
years ago, but through the influence of some 
of her children she delayed it. She has one 
son and one daughter that keep the Si:lbbath. 

Last summer she walked down the ravine, 
and finding a place where the water ran ove1 
a little tall into a basin below, flhe said slw 
wanted to be baptized there. Her son and 
myself fixed the place, and on the above 
mentioned day, she and another sister fifty· 
tive years old, who had been a member of 
the Methodist church for many years, were 
baptized in the presence of several of their 
fr·iends. The good old sister expressed her 
j1Jy that she had been enabled finally to per
form a duty that had been resting upon her 
for sometime. She lives with her son that 
keeps the Sabbath. • 

I came to this place last Thursday. Ex
pect to spend two weeks at Parallel, Riley 
Co.; then two or three weeks at Burr Oak 
Je-wel Co.; then to Bull City, Osborn Co.: 
to stay as long as duty may demand. 

There are brethren at all of these places 
that want meetings, aml some of them want 
to be organized. This I think is neuessary. 
[ know of brethren that are · qualifit>d to 
pre~wh this message, that cannot go out for 
want of means. Thei1· fnmilies are depend
ent on their daily labor for a support. One 
month fr·om home would leave their families 
to Emffer. It is written, He that will not pro
vide fur his own h:1s dcnic·d the faith, and is 
worse than an infiael. One tenth of the calls 
for labor cannot be fille(l for want oflaborers; 
and the laborers flannot go out for want ot 
means. So let the Reveml bodies of Sabbath 
ke<"pcrs that dwuld, be organized, and the 
means brought together, so as to sustain 
those who can labor. 

R. J. LAWllEXCE. 
Jlarystillc, Jlo , .1.Yov. 3, 1872. 

Wisconsin. 

MY !aRt report closeu with Sept. 11, at Poy 
Sippi. It was a very unfavorable ti'me for 
meetings in this place, a:-~ the people were all 
gone cranberrying; yet onr meetings, thouo·h 
small, \Vere interesting·, and I trust profit:tble. 
The church here, united with the :Missionary 
and Tract Society. 

The 17th, started for :Neenah. The com
pany of Sabbath keepers here is small; but 
they are striving to be faithful. There are 
some that stand very near to us, who we 
hope will soon take hold of the truth in earn
est. Our meetings were not very la1·ge; but 
we realized the blessing of God among us. 
The church here also united with the Mis
sionary Society. May God help us to real
ir-e the importance of this work, and be 
wholly awake to this time. 

Oct. 8, in company with Bro. J. C. Neil
son, came to New Denmark. Had seven 
meetings. Two more started in the service 
of the Lorrl, and were baptized. The breth
ren here thought it best, as they w~!·e bnt. 
few, to unite with the church formed at Ash
waubanon, a~ there were bnt few in this 
place also, and their n nion, it was thought, 
would be a sonrce of encour::~grment and 
strength to them both. They now nnmber 
sixteen. They also nnited in s. n., which 
raised their pledge to ;$HUH p~;r quarter, 
S 7 ,1A4 per year. 

all this comes an angel. At sixteen years of 
nge he is rn.diant with the reflected light of 
Hetwen. 

Oct. IG and 17, we visited what is ca1led 
the Bay ~~ettlement, ty,.-cl ve milc3 from Green 
Bn.y, settled by peoplefrom Belgium, speak
ing French and Belgian. Here we found 
many that are interested in the truth, but we 
only found one man that we could talk with, 
as they cannot understand English. They 
have lived in this country, some of them, up
wards ot· twenty yen.rs, but the settlement is 
so large that they hardly ever come in con
tact with the American people. They are 
mostly Catholics. There is a Presbyterian 
church that have come out from the Cath
olics. This bas oflate become divided, and 
it was said that there are some twenty fami
lies that are interested to hear. If there was 
a French Missionary to go among them with 
the truth, there would be many that would 
obey. But where are the men? ~Iav the 
Lord raise them up and send them forth. 

The one that could understand English 
has been reading our books, and is a firm 
believer in the truths of the third message. 
He went forward in the ordinance of baptism, 
and is now interested to labor for his coun
trymen, and we were glad to learn that they 
all have confidence in him. . 

Oct. 19 and 20, were with the brethren at 
Ashwanbanon. They feel strong to move 
forward in the work of the Lord. The 21st, 
arrived home. The 24th to 28th, met with 
the church at Raymond. ·was glad to find 
the brethren more united, and striving to 
come up to the work of the Lord. The Lord 
met with us in these meetings, and we all 
felt encouraged to press forward. 

As I look back upon this last tour, I can 
but feel thankful for what the Lord has clone 
and is doing for us as a people. l\Iay God 
help us to appreciate his mercies, :md become 
more zealous and de\·o eel. 1\lay Gocl help 
me to move in accordance with his will, be
come more imbued with the meek and lowly 
Spirit of the Master, and labor to the end, 
that God can ble8R, and his cause be ad-
vanced. 0. A. 0Lso~. 

Bussy~'ille, Wis., Oct. 31, lSi~. 

The Lonely Ones. 

I I?EEL like giving thanks to God the O'iver 
of every good and perfect gift, ancl ::tl~o to 
Bro. Bourdeau for his kind sermon to the 
lonely one~. Any especial favor shown to 
the lonely ones touches a very tender chord 
in my heart. I hope we shall profit by it, 
and try to imitate the graces of those lonely 
worthies who have gone before ns. 

If we live out those pn:cious trnth8 that 
were set before ns at out· !rood camp•meet
ing by tho faithful sernwtt~ ~~f Gotl, we shall 
be really to every good wurll and work. I 
trust we have not forgotten the deep solem
nity that pervaded the congregation, while 
the searching Spirit of the I,ord was there, 
Betting before us in living characters our sins 
and shortcomings, and the pressing necessitv 
of then and there commeneing to lead a new 
life. Ob, yes! we felt it in such a manner 
tbat when requested to v:wate the front seats, 
we fdt that we were the ones that needed 
and must have, the prayers of God's people; 
that we must have the blessing ourselves; 
we must have help from God, to enable us 
to liYe nearer to him, more in accordance 
with his will and word. 

'\Ve look for a cause. In Joash's reign, 
tv,-o csnturi~s brfore, it W:l3 good old Je
hoiacla, the centenarian. In .Jehos::tphat's, 
it was the faithful king Asa. But there are 
none of these helps for JoBiah. 'Ve m·e ut
terly at a loss. 'V e can only guess. "His 
mother's n:.tme was Jehidah, daugllter of 
Adaiah, of Boscatb." Eight years old when 
his wicked father was murdered in the pal
ace, and be became king! Who else had 
chr.rge of tho boy but this Bosc~tbitess? 
She was Sultana V ali de; Rhe was queen 
mother, which is the very foun~ain of author
ity in the East. The light comes through 
her. Now we guess how the angel came. 
Josiah must have had faiLhful instruction in 
divine things, to come out such a full- blown 
saint at sixteen, and thnt, too, in a soll rank 
with the abominations of idobtry. 

He was no milk an!l.water bt>liev('r. He 
was a hero. Nobody !eel him. He ler1 eyerv
body. The high-priest, chief priest8, and 
Levites, simply followed in his grand wake. 
The young king, at twenty, went through the 
land with the broad sweep of reform, and its 
iniquities slunk away into caverns to hide 
from the lad. 

Again, at twenty-six, when he had found 
the long-lost Bible, gathel'ing new knowledge 
and strength from the holy book, he passes 
from limit to limit of his country, with the 
hammer of an iconoclast in his band, wielding 
it right lavishly on Baal and Astarte, until 
every relic of idolatry is broken into ugly 
deformity. How the people must have 
cnrsed him! But he did not care for the 
curses ofidolaters. Think how many priestR 
and servitors of temples and chapels and 
shrines all through the land, must have been 
thrust out of office penniless into the cold! 
How many family and souial arrangements, 
confirmed by the idolatrous customs of more 
than half a century, muAt have been turned 
topsy-turvy! The few who sympathized 
with the king, were what we call "a corpor
al's guard." But yet how sturdily he strikes~ 
Beautiful statues! Oh, in the name or Art, 
spare them, good king! Down go the lovely 
nurlitie:J. Tbe art-plea will not do. ( Oh, 
for::; Josiah to elear awav the mixt:u·e of the 
beautiful and lascivious that, in the specious 
name of Art, seduces the moJPsty of the 
young among us.' ) 

Solomon's fine-art galleries on Olh·et, 
where Pinacothelzs and Glyptotheks, in 
honor of Chemosh and Moloch, bad been 
preserved four hundred years, must succumb. 
How the sentimental young ladies and the 
accomplished artists of Jerusalem must have 
howled! They can't see tlte sense of being 
so "awfully religious." It is sheer uglines~ 
and Puritanism (whatever the Hebrew for 
that ~1:-l,y be). \V'hy be so illiberal :md nar
row as to crush out the mere name of the 
heatben deities, and that at the e:\pense of 
real ben.uty, that has cost the skill :n:d labor 
of ages? 

Ah! poor, we~k worldling~', Josiah has 
found the Bible! And when the .Bible is 
found by the heart, the heart will bve noth
ing to do with compromise;;, It plucks up 
root and fibre. It sees danger where thl~ 
blindcJ noul ferls secure. It guarcb ngainst 
incin~eut cYils. It crushes the e;:;r·~ of the 
seq{ent. It. is zea]ous for tho Lord God, and 
no beauty vi'ill justify n, rivall'y with God in 
its sight. 

Tophet was the ehoico l'nhurb of Jerusa
lem. There were the king's gardens. Grav
eled w11.lks, shady lanes, sweet-scented bow
ers, sparkling fountains, luxurions villas and 
kiosks-there they were, and amid them aU 
the shrine of Amon's cruel god. All that 

I felt for one that I must watch and pray 
more. I mnRt not let the enemy, and cares 
of this life, hinuer me from praying when it 
is <lnty. I must seek first the kingdom of 
God and his righteousness, if I would ever 
inherit it. 

luxury is ideutified in the public m:nd with 
the Amonitish idolatry, just as theatres now 
are iden'~ified in the pnhlic mind with fashion, 
carelessnes3, loose morals, and irreligion. 
The young hero of God does not spare these 
ancestral treasures. Tophet is defiled, and 
all its pride turned into disgmce. 'l'he place, 
made vile, is to be a symbol for all that is 
abominable, and its name shall be a synonym 
for bell. 

Oun me<.'ting on th:~ lOth and 20th was a 
good one, :!nd th•J results will be gooJ. The 
brethren v,rere greatly encouraged hy the 
words of good cheer, from Brn. B. F. Thier 
1·itt and Whitham, they feeling thattheymust 
fill the break caused by the absence of Bro. 
Andrews. The Lord helped them to do the 
work well and faithfully. Also the remarks of 
Risters Merritt: and \Vhitham on " dress re
form," and "c~re of the sick," were timely. 

After these exercises, Bro. \Vhitham in 
the ch1ir, we proceeded to or('l'ani;r.e our 
Tract and Missionary Society. B;o, Wl'irYht 

- 0 
waR appointed Secretary, pro tP,m,; Bro. A. 
.T. Douglass, Treasurer; Bro. Reuben Green, 
Librarian; l\Iary Miller, Secretary. Ad
journed to Wednesday evening. 

Met according to adjournment. Appointed 
on mission work, care of sick, sisters Whit
bam and Green, Brn. Cecil and Rupert. On 
looking after the poor, Brn. Green, Reed, 
and others. On administering to the poor, 
sisters Cecil, Reed, and others. As agents 
to eanva.ss for our publieat.ions and tracts, 
Brn. Wright, \Vhitham, Green and Mid
dough, and sisterR Dryden, Doualass, Green, 
Whitham, and Hughs. Cash 

0 

donated to 

The 25th, we came to F01·t Howard, and in 
the evening met with the brethren at Ash
waubanon. This little company embraced 
the truth last spring, ancl we were happy to 
find them fit·m, and growing in the love of it. 
We continued with them until Oct. 8. Had 
sixteen meetings. Oct. 4, we were joined 
by Bro. J. C. Nielson. Three more com
menced to }{eep the Sabbath, and three were 
baptized. They were also partially organ· 
ized. The company numbers eight. Sys
tematic Benevolence, $12.55 per quarter. 
We are glad to realize their willingness to 
overcome their evil habits, so that tobacco, 
which was freely usE-d, has been laid aside by 
most of them. A Tract and Missionary So
ciety was also formed, and the friends seem 
to be earnest in this work. 

'\Ve must pi·ay mnch, not only for our
selves, but for the precious cause of God in 
every department of the work, that the guid
ing, sustaining hand of God may attend it, 
and those connected with it. How impor
tant that in this little waiting time, every 
move should be mnde in God's order. And 
bow absolutely necessary that those who are 
just starting out to proclaim these solemn 
truths, should be well qualified fot· tl\eir 
work. And how is it going to be done in so 
short a time but in answer to fervent, ago
nizing prayer? May God help the weakest 
of U::! to "p1·ay without ceasing, and in every-
thing give thank!!i.'1 I. G. CAllr. 

Josiah and Bible Work. 

IT was a wonilerthat Jo~iah had a spark 
of piety in him. Grandfather Manasseh 
had led the nation down the incline of in
iquity at lightening speed, anil plunged it 
into the filth ofbeathenism, and father Amon 
had helped it wallow there. And yet out of 

Glorious King Josiah ! It was written by 
the Lord himself, and read by the admiring 
hosts of Heaven, that "like unto him was 
there no king before him that turned to the 
Lord with all his heart, and with all his soul, 
and with all his might." Let the model be 
imitated. 0 ye Christian compromisers with 
fashionable sin, look at Josiah, and learn his 
royal style of serving your God and Hc
deemer !-American Nesseurfcr. 

A GOOD man shall have what he needs, 
not always what he thiiJks he needs. ~r.ov
idence intends the supply of our necesstttes, 
but not of our desires. He will satisfy our 
wants, bnt not our wantonness. When a 
thing is not needful, a man. ca~not properly 
be said to want It; when It IS needful, a 
good man saall not be without it-. What is 
not bestowed upon us may not be so beau
tifur -at that time wherein we desire it, for 
everything is beautif~l in its season. He 
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that did not want God's kindness to renew 
him shaJl never want God's kindness to sup
ply him; his band shall not be wanting to 
give where his heart has been eo large in 
working.- Charnock. 

THE OLD STORY. 

ConrE and hear tbe grand old story, 
Srory of tbe ages p!1St; 

All earth's annals far surpassing, 
Story tba.t s b. all ever last. 

Noblest, truest, 
Oldest, newest, 
Fairest, rarest, 
SadLiest, gla.ddest, 

Tllat this earth has ever kuowa. 

Christ, the Father's Son eternal, 
Once w:1s born, a Son of man; 

He. wbo never knew beginning, 
Here on earth a life began. 

Here in Dnid's lowly city, 
Tenant of the manger-bed, 

Child of everlasting ageR, 
Mary's infant, lays his head. 

There he lies, in mighty weakness, 
David's Lord and David's Son; 

Creature and Creator meeting, 
Heaven u.nd earth conjoined in one. 

ITere at Nazaret.h he dwelleth, 
'Mid the sin of sinful men; 

Sorrowful, forlorn, and hated, 
And yet hating none again. 

II ere in Galilee he wanders, 
Tllrough its teeming cities moves, 

Climbs its mountains, walks its waters, 
Blesses, com~orts, saves and loves. 

Words of truth aud deeds of kindness, 
Miracles of gmce u.nd might, 

Scatter frrrgrl>DCe all arounu him, 
Shine with Heaven's most glorious light. 

In Get.hsemane behold him, 
In the agony of prayer; 

Kneeling, pleading, groaning. bleeding, 
Soul and body prostrate thel'e. 

All alone he wresves yonder, 
Close beside him stand8 the cup, 

Bitterest cup tbat. mq,n e'er tasted; 
¥ et for us he drinks it up. 

In the Roman hall behold him 
Stand at l'ilate's judgment-8eat, 

Mocked and beaten, crowned and wounJ;:d; 
Jew and Gentile join in hale. 

03 to Golgotha. he hastens; 
Yonder st'1nds his cross of woe; 

From his hR,nds, and feet, ~"nd forc!J.e:ld, 
See the precious li e- blood fl. ow. 

Sinless, he om· sin is bearing, 
All our sorrows on hir:J. lie, 

And his stripes our wounds are hea.ling, 
God, for ma-n, consents to die. 

It is finished! See his body 
Laid alone in J osepb.'s tomb; 

'Tis fur us he lieLh yonder, 
Pri-nce of Light en wrapp'd in gloo;:n. 

Eat in vain the grave has baund him, 
Death has barr'd its gate in vain; 

Sae, for us tbe s,~vionr rises, 
See, for us he bursts the chain. 

Here we then the grand old story, 
True as God's all-fa.it,bful wo1·d, 

Best of tidings to tb.e guilty, 
Of It dea.d and ris~n Lord. 

'ris eternal life to know it, 
Light and love are shining there, 

While we look, 11nd g11ze, and listen, 
All its joy and peace we share. 

Here we then the grand old story, 
And in liBtening learn the love 

Flowing through it to the guilty,' 
From our pardoning God above. 

Ml'n and Things. 

GEOLOGY. 

For. yc::.;a geology has been tryir:g t.:> u.p
set the word of God by its speculations. 
When ic h::-,s announced some grand discov
ery which p:'oved the earth to be millions of 
years old, cs it claims, infidels have shauted 
for joy, doubters have been settled in their 
u'-lklief, aud many have thrown Z.Wf1J the 
book of God, a,nd roJted their -v-ery sou.ls on 
these vaia speculatione. But every year 
demonstrates the fahity of many conclu
sions drawn by geologists. Here is a little 
item from the Christian Union just to the 
point. 

" Investign.tions near the Sandwich Isl
ands have proved that coral aggregates at 
the rate of seventeen feet in a century, in
stead of o. few inches in that time, u.ccord
ing to accepted scientifie estimates." 

It was assumed that these coral recf.J were 
formed at the rate of only a few inches in a 
century; then measuring their depth, of 
course, it followed as an inevitable conclu
sion that they must have been forming"therc 
for many ages, reaching back thousands of 
years longer than the Bible record of crea. 
tion. This they thought was rock bottom; 
but now, lo ! and behold, instead of a few 
inches it turns out to be seventeen feet in a 
century. .And so we believe it will upset 
all their speculations which contradict the 
word of God. 

HOW TO DECIDE PROPERLY. 

There is a vast amount of sense in the fol
lowing paragraph. We commend it to all 
who are investigating to ascertain the truth. 

"No man can be in a proper frame of 
mind for the discovery and reception of 
truth, who is not utterly regardless of the 
question whether his being in a majority or 
a minority will be the result of his investi
gations." 

SPIRITUALISl\I GETTING INTO THE CHURCH. 

Seventh-day Adventists have from the 
start believed and prophesied that spiritual
ism would yet obtain a stronghold in the 
churches; that its ministers and members 
would embrace it. That some of these min
isters and members should embrace this doc· 
trine of the devil, give up their faith, and 

'leave the churches, is no marvel. But when 
we see ministera unequivocally committed 
to modern spiritualism, and yet retaining 
their places in the churches and in the pulpit, 
and in conference, preaching and teaching 
among the people, by the authority of the 
church, it certainly do&s become a sign of 
the times. 

In the Phrenologieal Journal of October, 
187~, I found the following, which speaks 
for itself: 

"We have recently read a work by Rev. 
Samuel Watson (a new book), j u9t published 
in this city, at $l.25, entitled "The Clock 
Struck One," in which are presented the 
Bible proofs that the dead of earth have 
communicated and can communica.te with 
men on earth, and we were surprised with 
the number and significance of the proofs 
cited. Mr. Watson, who has been a de
voted Methodist minister for many years, 
and has been honored with the title D.D .• 
and still holds his relations with that church; 
thinks that many eminent c:1ri<;tians, sev
eral of the ministers, and one of them a 
bishop, have talked with him from the other 
side of the river called death. He claims to 
be a Bible spiritualist, and to accept only 
that which finds its basis in the Bible. If 
the deceased p:ophet Samuel could be made 
visible to those living on the earth jn an
cient times, why could not the ' One Eyed 
Conductor' be able to do the same for a 
beneficent purpose ? 

"We insert & few of Mr, Watson's quota
tions, but do not give his cogent comments: 
Heb. 1:14; Gen. 18:2; Jurlges 13:3; 
1 Sam. 28 : 3; Eze. 9: 2 ; Dan. 8 : 13 ; 
Dan. 9: 21; Dan. 10: 5; Dan. 7; 13, 16; 
Dan. 12: 5-7; Zech. 1:8; Mark 16: 5; 
Luke 24:4, 5: John 20: 12; Acta 1: 9-11; 
Acts 16: 9 ; Rev. 20 : 11." 

Here we have a Rev. Dr. of Divinity, in 
the Methodist church, openly committing 
himself to spiritualism; writing a book in 
fa.vor of it ; and still retaining his place in 
the church. It is a strong indication that 
the time is drawing near for the fulfillment 
of Rev. 18: 1, 2. ".A:nd after these things 
I saw another angel come down from 
Heaven, having great power; and the earth 
was lightened with his glory. And he cried 
mightily with a strong voice, saying, Bab
ylon the great is faJlen, is fallen, and is be
come the habitation of devils, and the hold 
of every foul spirit ; and a cage of every 
unclean and hateful bird." 

Mr. Potter, a spiritualist, with whom I 
debated in this place, told me that he knew 
of several orthodox ministers who are spir
irualists and yet retain their places and 
conti::me to preach as before. Every reader 
of the Ph1'enological Journal must notice 
that the editor of that journal is really a 
believer in spiritualism, though he does not 
directly say so. Yet all his commfJnts? as 
in the above caso1 tend directly in tha.t di
rection. This doctrine is manifestly gain
ing rapidly in the public mind. 

D. M. CANRIGHT. 

Boasters and Blasphemers. 

WE aro taught that this class will arise 
in lthe last days. 2 Tim. 3: 1, 2. Notice 
one of many instances which might be enum
erated as a fulfillment of this prophecy. 
The quotation is from the Land Owner, a 
Chicago paper, of Oct., 1872. "There has 
been but one parallel to the mighty crea
tion recorded in Genesis, and that is the 
rebuilding of Chicago . in twelve months. 
That God made the world in six days by the 
exercise of divine power, is no greater a 
marvel than that man ha9 erected three 
thousand brick and stone structures, a ma
jority of them as costly and massive build
ings as the world can boast, in three hun
dred working ~ays." 

It is true, that this is a great work ; but 
to say that it is parallel to the creation of 

the world, and that it is equally as grea.t a 
marvel as the creation of the world in six 
days, is blasphemous. The divine record 
says of Gnd, '' Great and marvelous are 
thy works." 

The works of man rriay be wonderful, but 
they are not wonderful to the same degree 
as the works of God. :Mortal man should 
remember that he was a part of the work 
of God in the six days of creation. And 
shall the machine boast of an equality, or 
of a parallel work to that of its maker? It 
is blasphemy. Man can pile up the brick 
and stone into massive edifices, but he can
not make the materials. 

" Is not this great Baby Ion that I have 
built • . • by the might of my power, and 
for the honor of my majesty?'' There is 
too much of this spirit of boastfulness and 
self-exaltation among the would-be mighty 
men of this age; for is not this the sub
stance of their language, " Is not this great 
Chicago that we have built by the might of 
our power, and for the honor of our maj
esty ? Did not we show the world that we 
could get up a big fire, and have we not 
proved now, that if we could not build up 
our city as quickly as the fire burned it 
down, we have at least equaled the creation 
of the world in six daJB ?" The writer 
may have written this to hear himself talk ; 
but if he did not mean it, he should not have 
written it, as " what is written is written." 

Speaking of the terrible fire, tho same 
writer says: "But to counteract the dread
ful memory will be the picture of the pros
perous present, and the outlook for a most 
glorious future." The forcible language, 
"Boast not thyself of to-morrow, for thou 
knowest not what a day may bring forth," 
is not much heeded in this boastful age. 
The peace-and· safety cry, the good time 
coming, the glorious future, are the themes 
which are lulling the church and the world 
to sleep. May God forbid that those who 
profess to be Adventists should partake of 
this spirit. WM. PENNIMAN. 

A_re the Days of Noah and of Lot Returning l 

WE have no hesitancy in answering this 
question in the affirmative, for we believe 
the words of the Lord Jesus to be true: 
"As in the days that were before the flood 
they were eating and drinking, marrsing 
and giving in marria.ge, until the day that 
Noe entered into the ark, and knew not un
til the flood C!!me, and took them all away; 
so shall also the coming of the Son of man 
be" (Matt. 24: 3G-39; Luke 17: 26-30). 
If we are not taught here that the earth is 
to be "filled with violence" as it was before 
the flood, we are at least taught that up to 
the day of the revelation of the Son of man 
the inhabitants of our world will, as a gen
eral thing, in spite of warnings and entreat
ies, go on in unbelief and worldliness so 
that the Judgment will come upon them un
expectedly; and other passages show that 
vice and crime will fearflllly abound in the 
midst of knowledge and professed piety. 
No cities in the Union make a greater boast 
of progress and civilization than New York 
and Boston, and yet the abominations that 
are committed in them are astonishing. 
Take the following item from the New York 
correspo:1dence of tt~c Boston Journal of 
last week, and see if it will not do to go 
under tbe head of "fie1·ee" in Paul's cat
alogue of evils which were to render "the 
last days perilous" (~ Tim. 3 : 1-5): 

" llluRDEE.EllS IK THE T01IB3. 

,~,If a man commits petty larceny in this 
city he is q_ ui te likely to be ' sent up ', If 
he stea.li1 a loaf of b::-e31 ho will get into 
the Tomb9. nut if he robs a company of 
millions, cr steals double-handed from the 
City Treasury, he stands a good chance to 
go scot free. The lea8t dangerous pastime 
is murder. If a man dips .his hands in 
blood, heaven and earth seem to be moved 
to save him from the gallows. We have in 
the Tombs to-day twenty-two murderers, 
and there is no prospect of either punish
ment or trial. This is understood perfectly 
well, and burglars go armed to take life on 
the slightest provocation. It is safer to 
kill than to rob. The chances of detection 
are l€ssoned aml the danger is less if the 
party is detected. In the disputes that oc
cur on our ferry· boats, piatols are drawn on 
the slightest provocation, and on some of 
the lines of our cars a man who travels af
ter ten o'clock takes his life in his hands. 
Roughs are especially protected no\f, as the 
election is near and every vote counts. .A 
vigilance committee is talked of. We shall 
have it if the autumn elections do not give 
us some protection." 

But we do not need to travel to New 
York to find criminals. " The assassina
tion of Mr. Lane, and other crimes of leas' 
magnitude," says the Ci.nrelt and Republic, 
"leading us to a q nestiun as to whither we 
are tending as a city. We are not sensa
tionalists, nor are we equal to the worse 
folly of closing our eyes to facts which stare 
us in the face. The most important is this: 
that the aggregate of crime has in creased 
more rapidly the past year than at any time 
before for several years, and that its great
est increase has been during the last four 
months, as shown by the police records. 
During the month of September the num
ber of commitments to the city prison were 
1551, as against 1143 in 1871. The same 
increase is to be noted in other recent 
months. The other fact is that at least 
three-fourths of aU the crime committed-' 
the testimony of police and judges is unan
imous on this point,-is due directly or 
indirectly to the use of intoxicating drinks. 
Disguise it as we will, we are engaged, as a 
city, in training up a criminal element 
which threatens terrible things against us, 
in revenge for our neglect of duty toward 
them. More than one ward of our city is 
unsafe for citizens to enter at night, though 
an armed police patroh the precincts con
stantly, watching its inhabitants as though 
they were beasts of prey."-Advent Her
ald. 

®bit nary 
Blessed u.re the <lead which die in the Lord !rom b.~uceforth. 

DIED, in ·wright, Mich., of quiek consump
tion, August 12, 1872, George A. Parmerter, 
aged twenty-four years. This deat· brother 
was converted at the age of thirteen, and 
baptized by Bro. Bates. He was an example 
of piety, always steadfast in the truth, and 
left a good hope of a better resurrection. 
We spoke at the funeral from 2 Tim. 4 : 7, 8. 

J. BYINGTON. 

DmD, in Wright, Mich., of dysentery, Oct. 
2, 1872, Nelvin, son of widow Elizabeth 
Hastings, aged thirteen months. This dear 
sister but a few months since buried her dear 
husband, and now her little son. These are 
strong cords to draw her to Heaven. Re
marks at the funeral from J er. 31 : 15-1 7. 

J. Bn~GTox. 

Dmn, near Avilla, Jasper Co., Mo., Sept. 
3, 1872, after a very dist1·essing illness of 
nearly three weeks, of bilious remittant 
fever, and a complication of other diseases, 
my beloved wife, Sarah M. St. Clair, in the 
38th year of her age. She embraced relig
ion when she was quite young, and united 
with the Congregational church, and was :1 

faithful member of that church untill860; at 
that time, she embraced the third angel's 
message. Her devotion to the cause of truth 
is welL known. She was zealous for the 
truth. vV e believe that her preparat-ion for 
death was timely and thorough. She re
tained the use of her reason until death bad 
nearly finished its work. She bore her auf. 
fering with much fortitude, and was resigned 
to her Heavenly Father's will, and was even 
anxious to sleep in the grave besi<le h<'r 
mother, who died only 18 days before. She 
leaves a husband and two children to mourn 
her loss. \Ve hope to meet her in the first 
resurrection. C. H. T. Sr. CLAn~. 

DIED, in Georgetown, Mich., Sept. 21, 
18'72, of typhoid fever, my wife, Sarah A. 
Mountford, in the 33d year of her age. Sbo 
embraced the truth in the fall of 1858, under 
the labors of Eld. I. Sanborn, at Twin Grove, 
Wis.: and since that time has never· ex
pressed a doubt, to my knowledge, of the 
genuineness of our faith. She leaves a hus
b;::nd :tc:d three children to m.onrn hot· loss. 
C..:,n·Jc·ting words were sp:)ken o;:: tho accr.
sion by Bro. J. Byington. 

S. Mou~TFORD. 

DIED, in Oronoco, Olmstead Co., Oct. I~, 
1872, in the thirty-third year of her aO'e sis
ter Paulina, wife of Bro. John Emery~ 'She 
leaves a companion and four little children 
with a large circle of fi·iends, to mourn he~ 
loss. But while we n:iourn, we have the con
solation of believing that she sleeps in hope. 
vV ords by the writer to a large and attenti,·c
congregation from·Job 14: 10, H. 

H. F. PHELP~ 

Dum, in Batb, N. Y., Sept. 26, 1872.1 of 
asthmatic consumption, om· dear mother, 
Phebe Cooper, aged seventy-eight yea:.s~ 
She had been a member of the Bapti.st chur.ch 
for over forty years; but when the third 
angel's message was preached b:r. our people, 
she received the Sabbath, and from that 
time kept it. 'V e monrn GUJ' loss, but. not 
without hope; for she said she believed she 
should spend a glorionR eternity with ua, in 
the ktngd.o.m of God's dear Son. 

- F. B,, ~-Ji!~ A~ ~ItX:i;N,'llt. 
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General Conference. 

.Fou several important reasons, it seems necessary 

that General Conference, and the annual meeting of 

the Publishing Association, should be held at the 

earliest point of time. 

1. Thefeeblene6s of the Secretary makes it necessary 

that another should tie elected to that office as soon 

as possible. 

2. The distance of the President from head-quar

ters, which distance makes H impracticable for him 

to hold the office only to the nearest point that an

other can be elected to take his place, is a nry good 

re11son why another should be elected at the earliest 

possible point of time. Since we len Battle Creek, 

notwithstanding our feebleness, we have done much 

in running that institution by letters, which were

fuse to do after a suitable length of time, to hold a 

leg11l meeting to elect officers. We have other work 

for our time and pen. 

3. Immediate action in providing the proper men 

at Battle Creek, to institute and manage a denom

inational school, and to succor and guard our other 

institutions, is called for. 

4. The interests of the Tract and Missionary work, 

the preparation, translation, and publication, of 

works in other languages, and the gener11l interests 

of the cause, all seem to call for the General Confer-

ence at an early point. of time. JMIES Warn:. 

" The ReYiew on Trial. 

WE now offer one volume of the REVIEW of twenty

six numbers, covering one-half of a year, to all 

those who wish to send it to their friends, for the 

small sum of fifty cents. This liberal proposition is 

made to only those who subscribe and pay for the 

REVIEW for their friends. 

Those who subscribe for the REnEw on trial for 

themselves can have it for the sum of seventy-five cents 

for one volume of twenty-six numbers. We no longer 

offer it one year on trial for $1.50. One volume cover

ing half a year is t~ufficient time for trial. The trial 

volume will commence December li, when the first 

number of it will be issued. Relative to the trial vol

ume we have to say-

1. It will cover the season of the year when the peo

ple have time to read, and investigate. 

2. The greatest care will be taken to fill the trial 

volume of our excellent paper with the reasons of 

our faith and hope, covering, as far as possible, the 

entire ground, and with the best 11rticles relative to 

the Christhn life. 

3. It is expected that the discu~sions now being con

ducted by the editor and Elder Griswold, and Elds. 

Waggoner and Vogel will come to an end before the 

trial volume shall commence. 

4. The volume will reach to the middJe of J unP 

18i3. when the progress department will be crowde~ 
with the reports of tent labor. The volume just be

fore that time can be devoted very largely, as before 

suggested, to stirring, burning truth relative to our 

faith and hope, and the pt"eparation to meet the Lord 

We design that the trial volume shall be a special 

repository of the light and fire of the truth of God's 

word for this time. 

5. The terms are made so exceedingly easy that, all 

our brethren and sistet"s can engage in the work of 

subscribing for the REVIEW for their friends. Just 

think of it! For the sum of ten dollars you can have 

such a pllpet" as above described, sent to twenty ot 

your friends for the period of half a year. To 8 how 

you how this will go, we have seen a brother to-day 

who sent the REVIEW to his brother in Oregon, who 

has been opposed to the Advent doctrine, but who 

now reports that the REVIEW is the best religiottt

paper he has seen. This brother wished to sub 

scribe for another friend, and when told that he could 

aend lhe REviEw six months for fifty cents, <he im

mediately Bt1bscribed for four instead of OJ4e. 

6. We call for 20,000 trial subscribers. It wilt 

take just 1,000 benevolent persons, who love their 

friends, and wish to see them walking in the truth. 

to accomplish this work, by sending us twenty sub

scribers each accornpllnied with ten d~Jllars. But all 
can take a part. Send in the names, all the way 

ftom two to two hundred. 

7. When the time sh11ll be up, we shaU give du~ 

notice; urge all our trial subscribers to renew by 

paying the regular price in advance; and if they du 
not respond, their names will be dropped. 

. · .··· . '""\ 
.·· Adelta P. Van Horn. . 

"---- --.. _ . .......-.--,.#"" 
THis Christian woman has filled the office of Secretary 

of the Seventh· day Adventist Publiohing Association 

for about three years,. with great ability and unpar

alleled devotion. And we are sad to know that her 

health is failing, making it necessary that she should 

resign her office. 

The relation we sustain to sister Van Horn may 

constitute a. sufficient apology for speaking quite 

freely on her case, at this time. She was the first in 

her father's family to embrace the Sabbath, not far 

from twelve years since. She came into our family 

ten years since, and for several years had an excel

lent influence over our ohilllren. Her parent!UJ3ro. 

and si~~-er.K~..:. 2:-l}.ll~)J~~d,. trJJ.at.~'"':'ifUiif.::d~r 
to ·ou~~.&kL-LD .. -.Ya.u..Hox.Q.. .•• d 
her hand, we consented, and gave her to hii:ll with 

the intere8t'Pa7t;;t~-f~~l for their daughters. 

Before accephing~\!i..IUUtf .. ,Secretary of the S. 
D. A. P. A., s.~!.~!~.,~~l,~,i,.J,!\e You!h'8 Instructor, 
acted as Secretary at the Health Institute and had 

shown superior O:bi'ft'i'yiQ:'Te":RivrEw AN~ HERALD 

counting-room. "lfut to take the office of Secretary 

of £6e Association, at the time she entered upon its 

duties, when confusion and embarr11ssment seemed 

to be written upon everything in the countio g-room, 

the result. of unconsecration and incompetency, was 

accepting a double task. 
During the year then just closed, when she entered 

upon the duties of Secretary, the invoice of the prop

erty showed a decrease in the CB.pital stock of the 

Association from $36,000 to $32,000. The invoice 

of ten months since gave $60,000. Thllt of Jan

uary, 18i3, will not be much, H any, less than 

$iG,OOO. Then, after deducting the amount of new 

stoek taken during the past three years, the figures 

will show that there has been saved at the Office of 

the Publishing Association, not le~s than $32,000, 

equal to the entire capilal stock, when A. P. V .tn 

Horn entered u po.!1l!!,I"_duties. 

And in justice to her, we further state that, in con

sequence of the 11bsence of the President of the Asso

ciati~n, a hnge share of his time, and his feebleness 

during 11lmost the entire time he has been in Battle 

Creek, and from want of any other thorough business 

pP.rson connectetl with the Association, it has seemed 

necessary that her active, penetn,ting mind should 

reach beyond her duties as secretary, and enter 

largely into those of the President, in having, to a 

very great extent, the general supervision or the en

tire financial w01·kings of the Association. In many 

cases, our most successful plans in the intnests of the 

A~sociation have been those of her own devising, 

which, when m:llurtd, she has submitted to the Pres

ident for his opinion, and his acceptance. And, al

though she might decline accepting the credit of any 

share of the prosperity which has attended the Pub

lishing Assoc!ation, in doubling its capital stock in 

three years, yet without the interest, and cat"e, and 

labor, which she has given it, all the efforts of the 

President to improve upon a former administration 

woulrl have amounted to but very little. 

And as she takes leave of her office, which she hils 

filled with ability and faithfulness, under circum

slftnces which insure the sympathy and prayers of 

all the friends of the cause, we are the more willing 

to let the s:mple facts in the case appear. Lat the 

trustees do their duty by her as she resigns 

her office. A tithe of what she has earned the Assooia

don, above her wages, would be a handsome purse. 

We recommend the Rooky Mountains in summer, 

•tnd California. in wiuter, as the most favorable to 

those feeble from overwork. And, ifit please God, 

we wdJome Bro. and sister Van Horn, when she 

~hall be able to journey, to our winter valley, and 

mountain summer, retreats. There are no better 

fii>l<ls of labor thAn in the States of C11.lifornia and 

Orf'gon, Rnd in Washington and Colorado Territories. 

And there at"e no warmer and more liberal hearts 

th'l.n in those who embrace the message here. 
JAMES WHITE, Pres. S. D. A. P. A. 

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 1, 1872. 

Facts for the Times. 

THE SPIRIT AS OU'R GUIDE. 

THE following remarks, by L. R. Dunn, under the 

heading, "The Cvmforter llS a leader and Guide," 

shows the folly of those who are guided only by im

pr'l~8ions: it is from the Ad;;ocate. 

8. T ae friendg should be in season. The members 

of the Tract 11nd Missionary Society everywher .. 

should be active. The names should be received ll' 

soon as possible, so that the pdnter may be able to 

f()rm a. toler:tbly correct idea. of how many copies to 

print of the first number of the trial volume on Decem 

ber 15. Send in the names liberally, and by the tenth 

(}f December if possible. 

There are but two spirits in the world which lead 
and control men's minds,-the Spirit of light and the 
~~u-it of darkne~; ;. the S?irit of truth and the spirir 
ot error; the·S,mt of God nnd the t e spirit of the 
Devil. These are in direct and eternal a.ntagonism. 
ruey can never coalesce, nor co-exi;;t. Satan, it is 
true. may appear ag an "au gel of light;" but he i~ 
uo less a devil under thiR garb than in .his own thun
tlt>r-scarred deformity. Error may put. on the garb 
of truth, hut. it is error still. WhPn, therefore the 
Spirit of G 1d le~tds a man, he leads him to do ;i,ht 
tu do goorl, to believe the ll'nth nnd embr11ce it. 'i•h; 
promi~e is emphatic, "He :;hall guide you into all 
the trulh,"-not into error, not into folly, not into 
sin. 

JAMES WlllTE. Pre~. S. D. A. P. A. 

Resignation. 

To THE TRUSTEEs oF THE S. D. A. P. Assocr,ATION: 

I hereby, in the fear of the Lord, resign my posi 

tion as Secretary of the Association, as the state of 

my health forbids my serving longer. 

Respectfully, 

ADELIA P. VAN HOBN. 

Battle Creek, Mich., Oct. 22, 18i2. 

The spirit. of God never leads a man to believe any 
thin!!: contrary to the word of Gorl, nor to do any 
thing contrary ro its teaching~. It is right here that 
we ha.ve o.n all-sufficient check 8gainst error and 
fanaticism. If any person thinks or feels that he is 
led by the Spirit. of God, he is to test his impressions 
by the truths of God's word. If the convictions im· 
pressions, or inclinations of his mind and heart' are 
in aco'o-rdo.nce with the eternal truths of that word 
then he may safely follow them. and properly con: 
?lude. th~&t t_he Spirit o~ the Lord i11 leading and guid
ln_~~: h1m anght. Bot tf they are not in harmony 
wtth the word, then the soonet" he Jtets rid of them 
the better it will be for himself and for all concerned; 

God has given his intelligent creatut"es p~wers of 

reason, of judgment, of understanding, of analysis 

and synthesis. 

These are to be brought into exercise in reading 

the word of God, in humble reliance in the promised 

aid of the divine Spirit. Given, then, the word of 

God ·in our hands, the Spirit of God in our heai"ts, 

and our God-given reason duly enthroned in our 

minds, and no man need to or will go far astray. 

But any one who relies upon mere impressions will 

go astray into the wildest fancies the grossest irreg

ulat"ities or the most mortifying blunders. 

With these thoughts before us, what, shall we think 

of those who disregard the fout"th commandment on 

account of certain impressions? Are they not 

guided by the spirit of the Devil? "He will guide 
you into all truth " John. Hi : 13. " Thy law is the 
truth." Ps. 119, 142. C. H. BLISS. 

~tw~ nnd ~ti~ttllnuy. 
"Can ye not discern the oigns of the tiu.e.l" 

~--~~-== 

'l'be Iron Horse. 

THE Chicago Tribune closes an article on "The 
Iron Horse" with the following figures; "There are 
now on the roads leading to this city 1,899 engines, 
valued on an average of $12,000 apiece. This would 
make. th~ir total value $22, 788,0UO. These engines 
are d1stnbuted llS follows: Chicago and North west
e,r~, 270; Pitt~burg, Fort Wayne and Chicago, , 22:l; 
Ctl!Cilgo and St. Louis, 144; Illinois Central, 197 · 
Chicago, Danville and Villcennes, 21; l\lichiga~ 
Central. 20!); Cnicago, Burlington and Quincy, 201; 
L•tke Snore and Michigan ::lout.hern, 346; Rock 
lsl~nd and Pacific, 182. The number of regular daily 
trams the "Iron Horse" pulls out of the ciry is 1/8, 
and the number in, Hi\l, making a total of 347 regu
litr trains. If we add to these the average number 
of ~rregular trains we have a grand total of870daily 
tr~ws. The foll,,wing will show at a glance some
thmg ~f the work the "Iron Horse in Chicago" per
t:o,.rms In n year: He takes out, and brings in, 135,-
0•)? tra~ns a year. He eR.rns about. $83.000,000. He 
bnugs m a protit of $20,17&,119. He tran~porta 
over tile various roads he travels upward of 6 vOO-
000. p'lssengcrs. He represents $4UO,OOO,OOO ~f 
capital. 

rolice l~asca1ity in New York. 

THE astounding disclosures of wilnesst>s in the Jer
sey h;tnk robbeJy case, go to confirm the su8picions 
which we have often bad of the rottenn<~ss of' the 
police and de1ective system of American cities. Here 
are 11 ch1ef of' police and a "crack" detecrive, alleged 
to have been setting on professional buro-lars to rob 
a bank. They originated the scheme; ~hey incited 
the burglars to attempt it, with the understanding 
that they (I be guilty officials) were to reCJeive a large 
share of the plunder: and, when the minor r».scu.ls 
we1 e caught aud put in jail, the police cbitd and his 
right hand man connived at their escape by false 
~t>ys, and hut. for the discovery of the plot, ten vil
lt:tns would have been let loose again to rob and kill. 
Such is the explicit sworn statement of one of the 
ganj!', who turns State's evidence. If Chief of Police 
McWilliams, and Detecrive Doyle, are gUilty of these 
monstrous offenses, they must. dread the unadulterated 
article of Jersey justice which will be dosed out to 
them. When police chiefs and detectives give up 
efforts to track out and arrest notorious bank robbers 
people are divided in opinion, whether the official~ 
are incompetent, or in collusion with the thieves. 
The former hypothesis is the charitable one, and we 
prefer to adopt it, in the absence of proof that po
licemen do really share with the plunderers of banks 
and ether rich antl succe~sful criminals, and hence 
c11.n never find thosl' persons when they are wanted. 
A~ter the revelations in the Jer.-ey Ctry affair, dis
trict at.torn('YB and gr~nrl juries might properly take 
a_ c.arefulluok at the police detective systems in other 
CitlCS. 

THE 1'0 OVETIFJ,OW. 

~UEI:;, Oct. 28 -The damage caused by the inun
datton~ of the River l'o, especially in the provinces 
of 1\lonlua and Ferrara, are immense. Several hun
dred kilometre~ of the most fertile land in Italy are 
cover~>d with water, and whole towns and villages 
are eulHnerged. Many housei have been undermined 
11nd have fu\len. In some places the wnter reaches 
the roof of the hightst buildings. Thousands of 
people are homeless and others are flying from their 
dwellings, which are threatened with destruction. 
The towns of c,1ssa1, Maggiore an1 0dtiglia, on the 
Rivet" Po, are in great danger, and the inhabitants 
at"e panic stricken. The suffering is wide 8pread 
and intense, but relief is going from all parts of ltaly. 

THE lXUNDATIOX. 

TuRIN, Nov. 1.-'rhe River Po continues to rise 
and the inundation is spreading. Families are flying: 
and those who cannot escape :ne starving on hou.;e
tops and in tree~, where l.hey have taken refuge. The 
strP-am' are filled with cftrCilSEes of cattle, and wrecks 
of. houses and b·trns. The town of Reggio, fourteen 
miles from ~hderia, has almost entirely disappeared 
beneath the flood. 

--------~---------

Death of D' .!ubigne. 

THR deat.b oftb~ Re;. Jean Henri Merle D'Aubigne, 
tbe well-known lustorJiln of the Protestant Reforma
tion, accornplisbcd by Martin Luther, is announceri. 
He died at Oeneva, Switzerland, Monday, Oct 28. 
D' Auhigne'R "Iii~ tory of the Reformation" has long 
been a stanrl:lrd work in this Cr)Untry as well as in 
Europe. The death of ils celebrated author uill be 
mournerl by the entire Protestant world. D'Atlbi·Yne 
was born in Gt>neva, August 16, 17()4. He w"as, 
therefore, at the time of his death, a. little over 
seventy-eight years of age. He is chiefly. known to 
the English-spenking race by his " History of the 
Reformatioil," and his "The English Republic in 
the Days of Cromwell," though be was the author of 
many other interesting histOrical bJoks. As a 
clergyman he had filled a number of high church 
offioes; and was an eloquent, as well as a very 
learned, preacher. For many years, most Protestant 
touril!ts who visited Geneva were wont to make it a 
point to call upon D' Aubigne. 

~ppoiutmtut~. 
And as ye go, preach, saying~;i:;';;;~;:;:;i;::t~d: 

WAsHINGTON, N. H., Sabbath and first-day the 
23d and 24th of November. lHeetings to com~ence 
Friday evening. S. N. HASKELL. 

PRoym_ENCE permitting, I will hold meetings in 
the Illinois Conference as Brn Brown and Ballenger 
~ay make arrangements, commencing Friday even
mg, November 22, and continuing over two Sabbaths. 
We hope general notice will be given. I will como 
with some of the brethren from Monroe. 
~ will also _meet the church at Waterloo, Grant Co., 

W1s., at Lhe1r bouse of worship, each evening of 
December 3, 4, 5. And _on the evening of the 6th, 
myself or Bro. Downer will preach in the new meet
ing-house at Mount Hope. Will some one from 
Waterloo meet me at Cassville, Tuesday, Dec. 3? 

I. SANBORN. 

QrrARTERT.Y meeting at Rockton, Ill., Nov. 16 and 
17. Bro. S1ewnrd will meet with us. Brethren 
from other churches are invited to attend. 

G. M. BowERS. 

QuARTERLY meeting for Vernon Co , Wis., at Lib
erty Pole, Nov. 2\l, 30. Can Bro. Downer attend 
this meeting? S. E. SUTHERLAND. 

CLYDE. IlL, Nov. 23 and 24. Ern. Andrews, Whit
ham and Steward, are expected to meet. wir h us. All 
the Directors of the Conference are invited to be with 
us. Wouhllike to see Bro. Kewton (Stale 8ecretaryl. 

The friends of Erie and Sbabbonas Grove are e.i
pected to unite with those of Clyde in 11 Trl\ct and Mis
sionary Society. W. 0. DuNGAN, Director 4th Eist. 

l\ION1'HLY meetin!! for district. No. 8, of Michigan, 
Itt. OrleanH, the first Sabbath and first-day of January, 
18i3. The churches will be vidited as follows: 

Orange, Nov. 9, by Brn. King and Maynard. 
Bushnell, Nov. lfj, by Brn King and Rnst. 
Greenville, Dec. 7, by Brn. F. Howe and S. Alchin. 
Montcalm, Dec. 14, by Bm. E. Van Deusen and 

Aldrich. 
~rleans, Dec. 21, by Ern. Warren and Cyphers. 
'\ergenneB, Dec. 28, by Brn. Fargo nnd Richmond. 

s. H. KING. 

PROVIJJENCE permitting, I will mee~ with the fol
lowi.ng districts in Tnrct. and quarterly meeting: 

Dtst. No. \l, &t the l>~trt. school-house. in Baraboo 
Wis. Bro. Kelly will be at the depot, with a team, t; 
carry to the meeting those Mming on the cars. The 
meeting will be held Nov :iO and Dec. 1. 

Dist. No. 11, Poy Sippi, Dt>c. 7 and 8. 
Dist. No. 7, u.t. the brick ~chool-house in Deerfield, 

\Y;III 0 h~.rJt Co .. Dec. 14 and 15. 
Dist. X o. 8. i\1ackford, Dec. 21 anrl 22. 
We hope for a genl:'ral at.tend,.nce at these meet

ings. Come prepared to seek God, and hbor in this 
good cause. Thtse meelings will commence Sabbath 
evening, with a pr>~.yer-rne~ting. 

l'. S. TJil:RSTON, Pres. Wis. T. 0· }If. Society. 

PnoviDENCE permittin~, I will meet with the fol
lowing districts inN ew York in quarterly meeting:

Dist. No 6, at North Creek, Warren Co., N. Y. 
Wednesd~ty, Nov. }:~, 18i2. 

Dist. No. 5, at Keene, Essex Co., N. Y. Nov. 15 
and li. 

Dist. No. 4, 11!. Buck's Bridge, St. Lawrei~,ce Co., 
N. Y., Nov. 23 and 2-l. · 

r. z. KINNE, Pl·es N. Y. g· Pa, T. g· M. Society. 

~ ep attnteut. 
Not slothful in Business. Rom. 12:11. 
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